
Eighth Grade Center 

What a terrific year at the 8th Grade 
Center! It began with our students being 
the first class to enjoy the completion of 
the building's extensive renovations. It is a 
facility in which the entire district can be 
proud. 

In preparation for the years to come as 
high schoolers, the students began taking 
on a greater leadership role in their school 
and assisted in several PTA activities. 
Income raised from ten Pizza Days, Jamba 
Juice/Subway Day, Box Tops for Education 
and Flamingo Grams was put to good use. 
Through these fund-raising efforts, the 
PTA was able to provide gift cards to our 
teachers for the replenishment of class
room supplies, award teacher grants and 
assist with travel expenses for teacher par
ticipation in an out-of-state conference. 
We also held several after-school mixers 
which resulted in safe and fun social 
events for the students. 

We would like to thank Mr. Neller and the 
8th Grade Center's dedicated teachers and 
staff. The PTA appreciates their efforts to 
encourage and enrich our students. Thank 
you to our PTA officers, Board members 
and volunteers who helped throughout the 
year. It has been a pleasure to work with 
each of you in an effort to support our 
children. Please know that through your 
volunteer hours, you helped make 8th 
grade an awesome year for our students 
and a wonderful place to be. Good luck at 
the 1-High! 

Mari-]ean Ogle 
and 

Shannon Davenport 
Eighth Grade PTA Co-Presidents 

Intermediate High School 

The Intermediate High PTSA once again 
provided countless volunteer hours to 
support their students and staff. 
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Volunteers worked generously at Schedule 
Pick-Up, selling PTSA memberships, school 
directories and book bags. PTSA expand
ed its support of the Leadership class by 
assisting with their Back-To-School Bash in 
August, monitoring outdoor activities and 
selling pizza. Volunteers supported the "I 
Care" project in December with shopping 
and wrapping, and spent numerous hours 
at the Klothes Kloset sorting and organiz
ing clothes for Union's families in need. 
April found many PTSA members filling in 
as test monitors during End-Of-Instruction 
testing days. 

Our Membership Drive and always-popular 
Pizza Days provided funding for three 
teacher luncheons as well as over $7,000 
in funds towards teacher grants. Items 
provided include lights, scenes and tapes 
for drama, novels for history classes, 
boom boxes for choral, microwave ovens 
for science, Spanish teaching calendar, 
German reading books, Character Counts! 
banners for the gym, folding tables and 
various types of gym equipment. We also 
significantly increased our donations to 
the Council Scholarship Fund and to the 
Drug-Free Youth program. 

Thank you to our principal, Mr. Chargois, 
for his continued strong support of PTSA. 
(And we appreciate the additional Pizza 
Day!) And to the 2006-2007 PTSA Board 
members, my gratitude and support are 
yours always. You made this a rewarding 
year, not only for me, but for the staff and 
students. Thank you all for sharing your 
gifts and talents at this time in our stu
dents' lives and in this important way. 

Julie Harkrider 
Intennediate High PTSA President 

High School 

The High School PTSA Board organized a 
very successful volunteer and fund-raising 
year. Beginning in August, we provided 
volunteers to work alongside the 

Leadership students to help Schedule 
Pickup go smoothly, allowing students and 
parents to obtain parking permits, mem
berships and activity passes all in one loca
tion. The PTSA encouraged parents, teach
ers and students to join, and a record was 
set for membership at the High School. 

The PTSA Craft Show was held in the fall 
with over 100 vendors showing their won
derful wares at the 1-High. The Craft Show 
rroceeds totaled $3,000 for teacher 
grants. We were able to purchase needed 
items for math, English, history, science, 
art, drama and other electives. Teachers 
were treated to two luncheons and other 
treats several times during the year. 
Senior Scholarships, D-FY, Foundation and 
Graduation Celebration were supported 
with donations and many volunteers. 

Thank you to all of the members of the 
High School PTSA Board for your enthusi
asm and wonderful work this year! 

Dorothy Harkrider 
High School PTSA President 

~ 
No Child 
LEFT BEHIND 

Special 
Notice 

The 2005-2006 
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) 
Report Card for Union and each 
of the sites can now be found on 
the Union District Web Site at 
www.unionps.org in the annual 
report section. 

The report cards contain mathe
matics and reading scores based 
on students' performance on 
state-mandated Criterion
Referenced Tests (CRTs). 
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2006 graduate of the 
School, has b een 

on the Presiden tial 
,y,.,[J'l,~•.,.n the President of the 

Goolsby is the son of Angela Sanders, 
media specialist at Clark Elementary. He 
graduated from Union Alternative 
School in December and shipped out to 
the Marines the 

NION 
Grablfa tim1 Celebra tim1 

Union's May 11 Graduation Celebration 
was a HUGE SUCCESS! Over 500 stu
dents were present , along with 100 vol
unteers and teachers. Even though it 
was an all-night lock-in, there were so 
many things to do, the students said 
they still couldn't get to everything! 

Thank you to one of the most hard 
working committees that ever existed: 
Alicia Conner-Todd, Angie Beatie, Pam 

Teacher Zondra Clunn works with Eric 
Goolsby just before his graduation 
from the Alternative SchooL 

"Only 2 percent of Marines get 
chosen for this duty and less 
than 1 percent make it all the 
way through," Sanders said. 

The assignment has inspired 
Goolsby to seek in order t~&~ 
an officer's goiD.~ 

Advocate 

Yarwood, Dana Grogan, Ginger 
Swanson, Anita Sellers, Denise Reed, 
Judy Dyke, Kathy Burns, Ronnie 
Sullivan, Sherry Stetson, Melanie Trump, 
Michele Bennett, Robin Alaback, lisa 
Tallent, Gloria McKellips, Paula & Steve 
Skidmore, Debra Collier, Janie Hausher, 
LeaAnn Stanford, Marlene High, Nancy 
Brandwein, Carolyn Gates, Debbie 
Kilgore and Renee Kennedy. 

It was a BLAST--so many PRIZES for so 
many p eople ranged from door prizes 
to bingo, to card games, to karaoke-
something for everyone to do and win. 
There was food , fruit , salad , pizza, 
snacks, an d beverages all night! 

Thank you to major donors: Union 
Foundation, WalMart at 7lst & 129th, 
Sam's, WalMart in Bixby, Assembly of 
God Church in Broken Arrow, Tulsa 
Bone & Joint Associates, Triad Bank at 
61st & Memorial and Tulsa Teachers 
Credit Union. 

Donations in kind: Chili's, TGIF Friday'! 
Freddie's Custard, B Chico's, Chic-Filet, 
Sonic, Texas Roadhouse, McDonalds, 
Charleston's, Outback, Logan's, 
Wendy's, Arby's, Mahogany, Comp USA, 
Freckles, Pei Wei, McGill's, Reasors, 
Krispy Kreme, Albertson's, na Amos, 
Mimis, Lenny's Subs, Taco Bell and Taco 
Bueno. 

Proficiency-Based Promotion 
Summer Testing Date Announced 

Proficiency-based testing provides the opportunity for s tudents to move forward 
in their educational endeavors by subject, course and/or grade level based upon 
mastery of the Oklahoma Priority Academic Student Skills (PASS) objectives. 
Proficiency-Based Promotion is intended to serve those students enrolled in 
Union Public Schools whose needs cannot be met by following the traditional , 
time-table and sequence, but who require promotion beyond current placement. 

The second opportunity for testing will be during the month of July. For more 
information about testing this summer contact: Susan Crowder at 918-3 57-6030. 

year at Moore, and I look forward to serv
ing you and your children again. 

Crystal Leggett 
Moore PTA President 

Peters Elementary School 

Peters PTA had a very busy and exciting 
year. We are very fortunate to have so 
many wonderful, hard working and dedi
cated parents and teachers. During the 
school year our PTA raised nearly 
$30,000.00 through Bingo Night, Smencil 
sales, Holiday Shop, Pizza Days, Spirit 
Nights, Pumpkin Grams, Face painting and 
our yearly Carnival. The money funded 
things like foundation baskets, fie ld trips , 
classroom parties , various classroom 
books and supplies, Red Ribbon Week, 
Accelerated Reader program, Reflections 
trophies, Catch the Dream and many other 
school needs. 

We are in the process of allocating the 
remainder of the funds through our desig
nated ftmds committee. Because of the 
support of our parents and teachers, 
?eters is a wonderful place for our cllil
.iren to learn . 

Thank you to everyone who helped make 
this year sud1 a success for our children. 

Susan Hanchette 
Peters PTA President 

Rosa Parks Elementary School 

The theme at Rosa Parks tbis year was 
Blazing a Trail for the Future, and we cer
tainly accomplished this with the startup 
of the first Rosa Parks PTA unit. Our PTA 
designed the kick-off T-shirt for the new 
Rosa Parks Trailblazers which included 
our theme. It was exciting to be a part of 
so many new n·aditions. 

Our spring Bingo and Silent Auction were 
very successful, and everyone had a great 
time. The end-of-sc hool-year picnic 
brought many parents and families to our 
sd1ool, and we all enjoyed the wonderful 
day and cooperative weather. 

Om end-of-the-year focus on celebrating 
teachers and staff was outstanding. We 
sent a letter home to our fanlilies and 
asked them to help us celebrate all Rosa 
Parks staff during Teacher Appreciation 
Neek. We had a wonderful response from 
our s tudents and fanlilies and ended the 
week with a luncheon for everyone. 

It was an honor to present the school with 
a framed picture of our namesake, Rosa 

Parks, as well as a check to the school to 
help with costs in building a school mar
quee that will help publicize all our school 
events. These items were presented to 
Mrs. Vance during the end of school Rosa 
Parks Talent Show. 

The success of our PTA is due to the com
mitment of voltmteers and parents who 
dedicate their time to make Rosa Parks 
Elementary School the best it can be for 
our children and families. Thank you to 
the PTA Board and committee chairs who 
gave their time and energy to establishing 
our new PTA unit. 

Rosa Parks Elementary PTA 

Sixth/Seventh Grade Center 

The 6th/ 7th Grade Center PTA enjoyed an 
exceptional year! The PTA started in · full 
force with a redesigned Schedule Pick Up 
which included over 120 volunteers, and 
we concluded the year by recognizing the 
administrators, facul ty and staff with a 
Teacher Appreciation Luncheon in May. In 
between, we were busy with a multitude of 
activities too numerous to mention! The 
number of people who joined the 6th/ 7th 
Grade Center PTA surpassed our member
ships from previous years with more than 
1,000! 

The PTA Board operated with over 40 
Standing Committee Chairmen who did an 
outstanding job planning and coordinating 
their committees' events, many of which 
were ongoing. All the PTA Committees 
provided valuable activities which 
em iched the school experiences of our stu
dents. 

At the beginning of the year we proudly 
unveiled the 6th/7th Grade PTA website, 
h ttp: // www . t e a c herw e b. c om 
/ ok/ union6th- 7thgradecenter/ pta/. Our 
website, in addition to om PTA Newsletter, 
has proved to be an extremely valuable 
resource to help keep our parents 
informed. 

The PTA scheduled ten Pizza Days-a first 
for the 6th/ 7th Grade Center. The signif
icant participation from Pizza Days, as 
well as other events , enabled us to fund 
Teacher Grants in both the fall and spring 
totaling approximately $20,000. The list 
of items we purchased includes supplies, 
equipment and materials for class proj
ects. 

Thank you to al l the PTA Committee 
Chan-men and to the hundreds of volw1-
teers who willingly gave then- time to all 

the activities and volunteer requests 
throughout the school year. The decision 
to be involved at your student's school is 
one that will greatly benefit your student. 

julie Saxton 
6th & 7th Grade Center PTA President 

(Co ntinued on Page 20) 

2007-2008 
PTA Presidents 

Union PTA Council 

Judy Bastemeyer 

Andersen Elementary 
Lorrie David 

Boevers Elementary 

Leianne Colley 

Briarglen Elementary 

Susan Atay 

Cedar Ridge Elementary 

Dan a Mathis 

Clark Elementary 

Heather McAdams 

Damaby Elementary 

Ja Ann Beffer 

Grove Elementary 

Kristal Wheeler 

Jarman Elementary 
Cindy King 

McAuliffe Elementary 
Beverly Laubach 

Moore Elementary 
Cryatal Leggett 

Rosa Parks Elementary 

Ch eyenne Willis 

Peters Elementary 

Jennifer Fisher 

6th/ 7th Grade Center 
Kristi Brooks-Coh ea 

8th Grade Center 
Mari-Jean Ogle & Shar on Forb es 

Intermediate High 

Pam Yarwood 

High School 
Doroth y Harkrider 
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Community Service Recognition: 
Kelly Anderson, Mayon Aziz, Wendy Cho, Nina Daroga, Opal _DeLan~y, Courtney 
Gatlin, Lydia Gray, Risha Musapeta, Bao Pham, Luke Polly, Gm~ Qmrart~, Molly 
Ramsey, Shruti Ravindran, Sadia Saeed, Emily Sellers, Esther Shin, Eva Trinh, Jay 
Trmnp, Erika Webb and Chelsea Williams 

Distinguished Graduates: .. . 
Lucinda Ahmed, Kelly Anderson, Vanessa Boshuizen, Amber Collier, Bobbi Jo Cox, 
Courtney Gatlin, Emilee Helton, Nha Huynh, Ellen Jarrett, M~tthew Johnson, Amy 
Liu Heather McDonald, Lydia Meador, Benjamin Miller, Michelle Moon, Nathan 
Mu~ller, Nicole Nellis, Shreela Palit, Catherine Payton, lal\1. ~e.ake , Mark P~a~ger, 
Molly Ramsey, Peter Shin, Eva Trinh, Erika Webb, Chelsea Williams, Sara Williams 
and Blake Winden 

National Merit Scholars Finalists: . 
Kelly Anderson, Brian Griffin, Brett Jones, Heather McDonald, !ustin McNatt, Lydia 
Meador, Kevin O'Brien, Molly Ramsey, Tvevor Sarratt, Blake Wmden 

National Merit Scholars Cemmended: 
Courtney Gatlin, Michael O'Dell and Sara Williams 

Oklahoma Foundation for Excellence Ml-Stater: 
Kelly Anderson 

Oklahoma Academic Scholars: 
Kelly Anderson, Jasmine Aaenson, Harry Allen, Jackie Arend, Vanes_sa 
Stefanie Carolla, Am:beF Collier, Bobbi Jo Cox, Cmartney ~ummmgs, 
Ellinor, Courtney Gatlin, RobYN Gentry, Lindsey Goddard,. Jessica Goranson, 
Gray, Brian Griffin, Clay GFogan, Robert Haines, KendraHansen, 
Lesley Hemplill1, Mackenzie Hieger, Nha Huynh, Matthew J?hnson, 
summer K.imbrough:, Amy Liu, Heather Mc~onald, Da~d . . 
McKenzie Justin McNatt, tyma Meador, John Middleton, BenJam.m 

S:~-> ' Mumma Nicole Nellis Devin O'Dea, Sh.reela Palit, Ian Moon, 11-1am!Ol'). · • • ~T--~-··~-··. 
Pranger Molly Ramsey, Drew Rucinski, Kelly Ryan, Trev~.F Sarratt, . 

' · Tyler Ward Chelsea Williams, Sara 
John Swanson, · . ' d z .t 
Wind~ an:d Am.an a un a 

Pizza Days were a great success. A fun 
change of pace for the students and a 
donation to our last pizza day saw every 
student with a slice and a drink. We also 
were able to offer each student a free pop
side for our April Fun Day and the annual 
Field Day toward the end of school. 

Along with sponsoring the Catch-the
Dream program, which highlights our fac- , 
ulty and staff for outstanding service, the 
PTA also recognized our Teacher of the 
Year, Mrs. Hurt, for her dedication to 
Grove. PTA was able to purchase new ear
phones for the Computer Lab and three 
new benches for the back playground. 

Thank you to each of our students and 
family members for their support and ded
ication. We certainly enjoy the chance to 
provide fun and educational benefits, but 
we couldn't do it without their help . 
Parent involvement increases student 
achievement! 

Stacy Haynes 
Grove PTA President 

Jarman Elementary School 

We've had an amazing year at Jarman 
thanks to our fantastic kids, wonderful 
parent volunteers and our incredible staff! 
We started with a Back-to-School Breakfast 
for our teachers. To welcome the students 
and their families, the PTA sponsored the 
annual Family Fun Night, complete with 
inflatables, lots of pizza and soft drinks 
and an area to shop for crafts and other 
wares. 

The support for our school continued with 
our largest fund raiser, our annual Jog-A
Thou. The proceeds provided school activ
ities for the students, equipment for the 
school and curriculum grants for teachers. 
We cannot thank those enough who sup
ported our school with their gracious 
donations! We also started Pizza Days - a 
fun and delicious way to raise money for 
our classrooms. 

Throughout the year, numerous volun
teers worked hard to make everything suc
cessful including our Reflections program, 
Popcorn Days, Homeroom Parties, Spirit 
Nights, Klothes Kloset, Catch the Dream, 
Book Fairs, Youth Arts Week and Teacher 
Appreciation Week just to name a few. 
There were so many people who spent 
countless hours volunteering at Jarman 
this year. Our parents, PTA officers and 
Committee chairs and members did such a 
great job! 

We finished the year with our Spring 
Luncheon to thank all of our board mem
bers for a job well done. We hope all of 
you have a terrific, safe, and happy sum
mer! 

Lisa Spears 
Jarman PTA President 

McAuliff~ Elementary School 

This year we asked parents to stake a 
claim in McAuliffe's PTA. Volunteers 
painted an Oklahoma mural in our hallway 
and treated our staff to a newly decorated 
teachers' lounge. Our teachers were wel
comed back Oklahoma style with a BBQ 
luncheon with all the trimmings. Our 
Carnival committee transformed our play
ground for a special reenactment of the 
1907 "Land Run" eveRt. Stu.dents enjoyed 
picnic lunches and dressed as pioneers as 
tlley made claim to their family's land. 

Our greatest accomplishment was the cre
ation of our Outdoor Classroom spon
sored by PTA. McAuliffe Elementary was 
chosen for a Community Vohmteer Project 
headed by Ginger Tallent of Home Depot. 
Plans for the Outdoor Classroom had 
begun a year ago and thanks to the gener
ous donations of many community busi
nesses, dedicated families and volunteers. 
Together, we achieved a great thing! 
Saying goodbye to another year is bitter
sweet. I have loved almost every minute of 
my service to McAuliffe. I made unbeliev
able friendships and felt the support of so 
many families. This year, we accom
plished goals well beyond what many 
thought possible. That said, though, there 
is no other accomplishment beyond what 
you are in the eyes of a child. As I walk 
through the halls, I am reminded that the 
children are what I will miss the most. 

We have had an exciting year. We are for
tunate to have so many hard-working vol
unteers who have helped make our year so 
successful. We rounded out our activities 
in February with our Valentine Bingo that 
packed the house! Families enjoyed 
spending time with staff and winning 
donated prizes. Credit for our successful 
year goes to the officers and the hard
working committees of the PTA board; the 
support of our parents, teachers and staff; 
and the dedication and commitment of our 
principal, Mrs. Whiteley. Thanks to ALL of 
you for helping make McAuliffe the best 
that it can be. 

Renee Harney 
McAuliffe PTA President 

Moore Elementary School 

When I think about all I have learned as 
PTA President, I am amazed. Seeing a 
child's face lit up with joy because of 
something the PTA helped with, is the very 
best possible reward. 

We started a breakfast for our teachers 
and provided each faculty member a dis
posable camera to capture the great 
moments of the year. On the first day of 
school, we provided a Boo-Hoo Breakfast 
for our kindergarten parents to welcome 
them to Moore. In September, we kicked 
off our big fund raiser, All4Kids. We 
exceeded our goal and all students 
enjoyed a Big Blast Party as a reward. We 
provided every certified faculty member a 
$50 grant for classroom supplies. 

In October, we hosted a family Bingo/ Pizza 
Night and served our teachers a dinner 
during each fall conference night. We 
hosted Grandparents Day, where each 
class provided a small program for our 
special guests. The calendar year was 
wrapped up by providing our faculty a ho 
iday luncheon. 

We are proud to have provided or helped 
with other classroom projects, two suc
cessful book fairs, Reflections, Red Ribbon 
Week, Catch the Dream, Teacher Appre
ciation Week, Spirit Nights and many other 
activities. But our biggest achievement has 
been our grand celebration of Oklahoma's 
big birthday. Students participated in an 
all-Oklahoma Day April 27 and brought 
their families that evening for more festiv· 
ities. We hosted several assemblies in 
April leading up to the event where we 
invited special guests like square dancers, 
Mrs. Oklahoma and the Tulsa Tones 
Quartet. 

On our big day, the students participated 
in a land run re-enactment, a picnic lunch, 
period games, corncob doll making, butter 
making, square dancing and more. That 
evening we served Billy Sims BBQ and the 
families enjoyed pony rides, Safari Joe's, 
an old-time portrait studio, a live band, 
square dancing and lots of games. It was a 
wonderful opportunity for every Moore 
family to celebrate Oklahoma's Centennial 
in a fun and affordable environment. 

Our successes would not be possible with 
out our faithful PTA officers, our hard 
working board committees, the suppon 
and commitment from our principal, Mrs. 
Calvin; and support from our teachers, 
staff and parent volunteers. I thank you 
all for helping make this an outstanding 



of IRe cf&onfR 
Seniors of the Month are chosen through a nomination process 
conducted monthly with all faculty and staff being able to nomi
nate students they know or have known well and feel are worthy 
for the honor. Selection is based on leadership, citizenship, 
scholarship and involvement. At the end of April/beginning of 
May, the seniors vote on on the nine boys and nine girls for 
Seniors of the Year. 

Amy Bennett 

Houston Slemp 

the Communicator 
The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is pub
lished bi-monthly with extra issues in October 
and January by Union Public Schools, 8506 E. 
61st Street, Tulsa, OK 74133-1926. It is issued 
to patrons of the Union Public School District 
free of charge. Dr. Cathy Burden is 
Superintendent of Schools. Gretchen Haas
Bethell is Communications Executive 
Director/Editor. The Communicator 
in_cludes Janie Froman, Beverly ThummelJ 
Mike Yore. Penodicals postage paid at TL,_ 
OK. POSTMASTER: Send address change~- to 
The Communicator, 8506 E. 61st Street, Tulsa, 
OK 74133-1926, or call 357-6015. 

_) 
included large inflatables, pizza, a cake for 
the fifth graders and ice pops for every-
one. 

Pam Glenn 
Briarglen Elementary PTA 

Cedar Ridge Elementary School 

Many people make Cedar Ridge an awe
some place to be! Our principal, Ellen 
Crager, is just the best! The staff and 
teachers have been very supportive and 
are just great! The PTA board and parent 
volunteers give their time and talents end
lessly to make our school the best it can 
be. We all do it because we want the best 
for all the students, which is what PTA is 
all about. 

We started with a Back-To-School Barbecue 
and Apple Tree gift card for our teachers. 
In October we ended Red Ribbon Week 
with each child releasing a red balloon 
with a note attached with Cedar Ridge's 
address. We heard back from as far away 
as Texas! In November we came together 
t the 6th &7th Grade Center for our Bingo 
~ight. 

Our Veterans Day assembly has grown so 
much that we added it as a committee on 
our PTA board. The students proudly dis
played a picture of their veteran in our art 
gallery. Thanks to our ARC teacher, 
Cherry Redus, for the creative ideas to 
help students understand the importance 
of this day. 

Cedar Ridge is proud to have a National 
winner in the new Reflections category of 
video/ film. Congratulations to 3rd grader 
Molli Geary! 

Our fund raisers for the year were VG2, a 
cookie dough and restaurant card sale, 
and our 2nd annual Jog-a-Than in the 
spring. Both allowed us to fund educa
tional programs and supply the teachers 
with classroom materials. PTA also funds 
the winter and spring parties and makes 
contributions to districtwide programs. 

My two years as PTA president have been a 
great experience. Not only am I ending my 
term as president, but this year also ends 
my "term" as a parent with an elementary
aged child. Cedar Ridge has given my chil

en an awesome educational foundation, 
or which I will be forever grateful. Thank 

you parents, teachers & staff, and students 
for many memorable years. You are all the 
BEST! 

Stacey ]ellison 
Cedar Ridge PTA President 

Roy Clark Elementary School 

What an exciting year it has been at Roy 
Clark Elementary! We had a banner year 
for membership! Thanks to all of our fam
ilies! As more of our parents get involved, 
all of our students benefit. 

We started the year with Spirit T-shirt 
Sales and began Clark Spirit Days every 
Friday. Each month we had a school win
ner for the class with the most school spir
it. The PTA had three great Bingo Nights 
as well as an awesome fund raiser in the 
fall. We purchased new soccer goals for all 
of our students to enjoy on the play
ground. Also, our Accelerated Reader pro
gram continues to thrive. Half of our stu
dents met their half way goal and received 
aT-shirt to reward their effort, and many 
of those students met full goal and were 
rewarded with an AR trophy. 

Unfortunately we lost our PTA President, 
Jessica Jordan, in January. We want to 
thank her for all her hard work and the 
many hours she gave selflessly to our PTA 
and to all of our students during her years 
at Clark. I have moved from Vice 
President to the position of President t0 
finish the year and will continue in the 
office next year. 

As always, we have received a tremendous 
amount of support from our teachers and 
staff. We would especially like to thank 
Peggy Brissey and DeAnne Finley for their 
constant loyal support of the PTA. 

We have many exciting things planned for 
next year and look forward to even more 
parent involvement and fun activities! 
Thanks to all of our parents and teachers! 

Heather McAdams 
Roy Clark Elementary PTA President 

Darnaby Elementary School 

The Darnaby PTA had another successful 
year! We started off with a Newcomer's 
Breakfast to welcome our many new fami
lies, due to redistricting from the sur
rounding neighborhoods. We enjoyed 
making our many new friends! The 
Hospitality Committee hosted a wonderful 
luncheon to welcome back teachers and 
staff. In September we hosted our annual 
Family Fun Night to a packed house. 
Families enjoyed Bingo, pizza and prizes. 
Fall also brought our largest annual fund 
raiser with the Jog-a-Than. 

Darnaby again participated in the 
Reflections program with 200 entries, 

including five Awards of Merit and one 
Award of Excellence. In December we 
hosted the 25th Annual Darnaby Arts and 
Crafts Show. 

In January we had a visit from Oklahoma 
authors Bill and Carol Wallace and the chil
dren enjoyed attending workshops on 
reading and writing. February brought fun ' 
and games with the Carnival, and Mr. 
Carson was again treated to a pie in the 
fa -:e! In March we had Teacher 
Appreciation Week and treated our teach
ers to lots of food, goodies and even mas
sages! We also provided our teachers with 
a substantial amount of grant money to 
spend on classroom supplies and pro
grams. 

Darnaby kids participated in the Talent 
Show, Popcorn Day, Meet the Masters, 
Junior Great Books and Ropin' Rangers 
Jump Rope Team as well as several musi
cal productions throughout the year. We 
rounded out the year with our Open House 
Celebration and author Anna Meyers, and 
Field Day events. In April, the Council pre
sented Darnaby PTA with the Membership 
Award, in recognition of the Highest 
Percentage in PTA Membership for the '06-
'07 school year. None of these events, pro
grams or achievements would be possible 
without the dedication and enthusiasm of 
our parents, teachers and staff who sup
ported PTA throughout the year and help 
made Darnaby so successful. I look for
ward to serving another year! 

]a Ann Beffer 
Darnaby PTA President 

Grove Elementary School 

First I would like to thank the Grove fami
lies Board and Committee Members for 
allowing me to be PTA President this year. 
Certainly no president can do it alone and 
it's great to work with and get to know 
such wonderful PTA participants. 

We began the year with Sno Cones on Back 
to School Night. We had great fun at our 
two Bingo Nights with winners receiving 
everything from restaurant gift certifi
cates, T-shirts, party supplies, a large tri
cycle and even cash. 

Our Fun Days included Crazy Hair Day, 
Pajama Day and Popsicle Day. The PTA 
helped support Grove's Family Nights by 
offering healthy snacks and books for our 
students. We offered a Holiday Photo 
Shoppe and had a wonderful turnout. 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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Eight Union seniors were cho
sen as 2006-2007 National 
Merit Scholarship finalists by 
the National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation (NMSC). Those 
students are Kelly Anderson, 
Brian Griffin, Brett Jones, 
Heather McDonald, Justin 
McNatt, Lydia Meador, Kevin 
O'Brien, Molly Ramsey, 
Trevor Sarratt and Blake 
Wind en. 

To be selected as Merit schol
ars, students must demon
strate an outstanding academ
ic record, be endorsed and 
recommended by their school 
principal, confirm PSAT/ 
NMSQT (Preliminary Schol
astic Assessment Test/ 
National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test) performance 
on the Scholastic Assessment 
Test (SAT) or the American 
College Test (ACT) and pro
vide detailed information 
about their scholastic accom
plishments, school and com
munity activities, educational 
plans ana gears. . ·-

Andersen Elementary School 

What a great year we have had! Thanks to 
everyone who volunteered their time, 
resources and energy. 

We started with Meet the Teacher. The T
shirt designs were ready to order and the 
school supplies were waiting for the kids 
the first day of school. We hosted a back
to-school breakfast, and teachers received 
money for school supplies and enrichment 
materials. 

Our fall fund raiser, the Bedlam T-shirts, 
helped raise $1500 for the KAND studio, 
and brought back Skate Nights and Spirit 
Nights. 

The PTA worked closely with our school 
counselor to coordinate a great Red 
Ribbon Week in October. The incredible 
Bingo committee hosted two great family 
Bingo nights again this year! We had an 
increase in the number of Reflections 
entries, and several students who won at 
the state level went on to nationals. 

In December, we presented the teachers 
with additional money and support staff 
with gift cards to thank them for their 
hard work. 

Second semester was just as busy, with a 
breakfast for the honor roll students in 
January and the annual Geography Bee in 
February. We sponsored the Fifth Grade 
Team Day, a fun afternoon for the fifth
graders to celebrate their last year at 
Andersen. They received memory books 
with pictures and profiles of their class
mates and watched a video with highlights 
of their years at Andersen. 

We ended our year with Teacher 
Appreciation Week with a teacher break
fast, lunch, and activities to show our 
teachers how much we love and appreciate 
them! 

Debra Searcy 
Andersen PTA President 

Boevers Elementary School 

It has been a pleasure and an honor to 
serve as PTA President for a wonderful 
school filled with such bright students and 
an exceptional staff who is so friendly and 
helpful. I have learned so much in my first 
year and have met so many new fascinat
ing people who are full of caring and sup
port for our students and teachers. 

President's Comments 
As the school year comes to a close, I look back on the busy year we have had and I 
am amazed at the positive impact our PTA units have had on the children of Union 
Public Schools this year. Union PTA Council has represented and supported the 
entire district through Catch the Dream, Bus Driver Appreciation, D-FY, Installation 
Banquet, U-Choose Online Wish Tree, Klothes Kloset, Kids on the Block, Reflections, 
Meet the Masters and Scholarships. 

PTA Council has welcomed a new unit, Rosa Parks Elementary. Under the leadership 
of principal Karen Vance and president Margaret Mantos the unit has enhanced the 
learning environment for their students. The parents have joined together to work 
hard and make Rosa Parks a great place for their children to go to school. Thank you 
to everyone at Rosa Parks. 

This year PTA Council had the privilege to host two candidate forums for the men 
who were running for School Board. It's a blessing for our school district that such 
well-qualified people want to help run Union Public Schools. Congratulations to Jeff 
Bennett, Distrjct l, and Ross Ford, District 2, our new School Board members. 

We began with our annual fund raiser the 
first week of school and it was a great sl!lc
cess. Through August and September, we 
continued our Membership Drive giving a 
class from each grade with the highest 
number of memberships an ice cream 
party. 

This was a HUGE success for us because 
we have many Hispanic families where the 
parents speak little or no English. It was 
very gratif)dng to have a bilingual mother 
step mp and volunteer. She communicated 
to her friends the importance of volun
teering and being part of the PTA, and we 
feel barriers have been broken. What a 
wonderful way to bring people together! 

October brought our first Bingo Night and 
the Big Blast Party for students who sold at 
least eight items for the fund raiser. In 
November our students submitted won
derful projects for the Reflections 
Program, and we funded the fourth 
graders' trip to Rose Hill. 

We had our second Bingo and Silent 
Auction in February There were over sev
enty baskets donated. In April we brought 
Farmers Insurance Group in with. the 
M.I.L.K. (Managing Information on Lost 
Kids) program. This is a wonderful service 
Farmers provides and it was a great suc
cess. 

I want to thank everyone who took time to 
volunteer and make this year so success
ful. It can't be done without the help of 
parents willing to give their time. I am 
looking forward to what the 2007-2008 

Judy Bastemeyer 
Union PTA Council President 

school year has to bring and make it even 
more successful than the last. 

Leianne Colley 
Boevers PTA President 

Briarglen Elementary School 

Briarglen's PTA stayed busy helping with 
family outreach activities! We began the 
year with a very successful Open House. 
Dinner was served, and many of our fami
lies attended. We also sponsored other 
family dinner/outreach events including 
two nights of Read and Feed and two 
Family Math Nights. Both the primary and 
the intermediate grades were well repre
sented with over 500 people at each event. 

PTA also supplied volunteers to help with 
our Accelerated Reader Pizza Lunches for 
students who met their reading goals. Our 
reading numbers grew by leaps and 
bounds when 358 students met their 
annual goal and received a trophy for their 
academic success! When our teachers held 
conferences, we took care of dinner for 
them so they could concentrate on com
municating with our students' parents. 
PTA volunteers also helped with our week
long Book Fairs. Fund raisers included our 
annual Carnival which brought together 
many volunteer parents and teachers and 
the sale of "Smencils," scented pencils that 
all the students loved. 

In May we held our annual Fun Run high
lighting family fitness, with many parents 
attending and volunteering for this activi
ty. Our Last Day Celebration activities 

I 
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Violinist Amy liu was selected to All-State Orchestra, was a 
Tulsa Youth Symphony member and earned a rating of 
Superior at State Solo/ Ensemble Contest. Daniel Montoto was 
also All-State Orchestra on violin and Superior at State 
Solo/ Ensemble contest. Laura Cao, on viola, was All-State, a 
Tulsa Youth Symphony member and Superior at State 
Solo/Ensemble contest, while Kim Trang, playing viola, was a 
Tulsa Youth Symphony member. 

Amy Liu In Competitive Speech, Amanda Zurita and Emily Brammeier 
were Regional Qualifiers and State Alternates in Humorous Duet. Kyle Potter was 
a four-year Regional Qualifier and a State Alternate in Poetry Interpretation and 
Humorous Interpretation. 

Renegade Regiment percussionist Daniel Becker earned a Superior rating at 
District Solo & Ensemble contest for his performance of a marimba solo, earning 
the opportunity to perform at the State Solo & Ensemble contest, where he earned 
an Excellent rating. 

Union's Winter Guard won the Mid-America Performing Arts Association 
Championships held in Stillwater, and Stephanie McDonough was honored as 
Outstanding Varsity Winter Guard member. Emily Crews was named Outstanding 
Color Guard member. 

In Photography, Chris Haney won 1st place in the PT A-spon
sored Reflections contest and 1st place for Photography 
Portraits, 2nd place for Photography Texture, 3rd place for 
General Photography and Honorable Mention for 
Photography Portraits in Youtharts! 2007. Other Youtharts! 
Honors went to Samantha Lay -1st place in Photography 
';t'exture and Jamie Bowman - 1st Place for General 
Photography. Kyle Smith took lst place in Digital Imaging as 
well as Honorable Mention for Tulsa International Mayfest 

Youth Art 
Show and 
Staci Scaggs won 2nd place in 
Youtharts!, General Photography. 
Youtharts!,! Photography Special 
Effects honors went to Caitlyn 
Fentress, and Mayon Aziz won 1st 
place and Best in Show for 
Ceramics as well as 4th place in 
Photography Things. 



Heather McDonald 
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In Visual Art, Xuyen Ha was awarded lst Place in 
the State Reflections competition and received 
Honorable Mention on the National level. lisa 
VanSchoyck received the Judges' Choice award at 
the University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma 
(USAO) Innovations art competition; regional lst 
place in Scholastic Art competition and Honorable 
Mention at the Mayfest youth gallery. Amanda 
Zurita took Judges' choice at USAO Innovations 
and Honorable Mention in Scholastic Art competi
tion and Mayfest. Heather McDonald received a 
USAO Innovations Award of Merit, and Carolyn 
McBroom was awarded regional Honorable 
Mention by Scholastic. 

Vocalist Michelle Reynolds won a District Solo Four high school students competed 
in the state Scholastic Art competi

Superior Rating, State Solo Superior Rating & was tion, with one going on to t he 
named a member of All-State Jazz Chorus. Lydia national competition. 

Gray and Bethany Ross earned District Solo Superior Ratings and were named to 
All-State Women's Chorus. Coery 
Mayfield, Shane Dixon, Nicole 
Schultz, Elyse Holmes and Karen 
Matambo earned District Solo 
Supeli'ior Ratings as well. 

Jake McKc,tZie was a producer of 
Tulsa City Smashers Film Festival, 
awarded Mr. Theatre and received an 
academic scholarship. Lance Gill was 
also a pFoducer of Tulsa City 
SmasheFs Film Festival and wa'S 

Union students performed at the back-to-school named Best Actor. Sasha Shasteen 
kickoff. 

was awarded Miss Theatre, received 
an academic scholarship and, along with 
McKenzie and Gill, was accepted at Oklahoma 
City University. 

National Merit Scholar Kevin O'Brien received a 
$42,000 scholarship and was aceepted into the 
University of Oklahoma, as was "Most Dedicated" 
honoree Summer Kimbrough. Nicole Schultz was 
accepted into the first dance major program at 
Oral Roberts University. Sarah Schubert received 
a theatre scholarship, was awarded Best Actress, 
and goes on to Oklahoma State University. 
Kaitlynn Groth received both theatre and aca
demic scholarships and Was accepted into Avila High school students presented a 
University. performance of "Our Town." 
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The boys' team either won or finished a close second in numerous tournaments 
this year, finishing state tied with Jenks. They were declared co-champions, 
accomplishing the team's goal of three state titles in a row. They were led by sen
ior All-Stater Tanner Mathias, a three-year letterman. Tanner was named the 
Oklahoma Coaches Association Male Scholar Athlete of the Year and goes on to 
Baylor. Two other seniors, Jared Draney and Chelsea Highfill, contributed to the 
team and participated in the line-up when needed. 

This year's baseball team graduated ll seniors and compiled a record of 28-6 and 
a return to the 6A State Tournament. Drew Rucinski, Ryan Engrav, Davis Duren, 
Houston Slemp, Brad Wondra and Eric Walker were everyday sta:ters while Chris 
Mathis and Seth Dutton filled in some spot starts in the outfield and at first base. 
Will Todd and David Willis were able to spot start as a pitchers. Drew Rucinski and 
Pru Harness were two of our four starting pitchers. 

Our senior signers are Drew Rucinski with Ohio State University, Houston Slemp; 
University of Arkansas, Davis Duren; Oklahoma State University. Ryan Engrav; 
Jefferson City JC from Missouri, Eric Walker; Texarkana JC, Dru Harness; Northern 
Oklahoma College and Brad Wondra; Crowder JC. Chris Mathis, Will Todd and 
David Willis will be trying out for Oklahoma Wesleyan while Seth Dutton is look
ing to go to Eastern JC. This group of seniors had limited if any playing time on 
the varsity before this year and had to step up in big situations early in the sea
son. Drew Rucinski, Houston Slemp and Ryan Engrav made the All-Conference and 
the All-Metro team. Davis Duren and Brad Wondra also made the All-Metro team 
with Eric Walker making the line-up for the South All-Star team. These seniors fell 
a little short of their 2007 goal of competing for the State Championship title, but 
we had a good year that 
will be remembered. 

Union spirit squads are 
truly among the best in 
Oklahoma and in the 
United States. In 2007 
the VarsitY Cheerlead
ers were crowned 
Grand National Champ
ions. In addition, the 
Varsity Porn squad 
were National finalists 
ilil Hip-Hop and Pam 
routine, and the High
steppers, Union's Varsi
ty Dance Team, contin
ued their traditioll of excellence by winning their 26th consecutive State 
Championship. They are outstanding performers and are an integral part of 
school events. Most importantly, they instill pride, character and teamwork in their 
members and offer students many valuable opportunities to develop skills that 
Will stay with them for a lifetime to come. 

DruHamess 
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Union football in 2006 was definitely a "year of change," with legendary Coach Bill 
Blankenship stepping down after winning three of the past four state champi
onships; two back to back 2004 & 2005, and the reins being handed over to Kevin 
Wright. The 2006 campaign was called "Operation 3-peat." With a solid core of sen
ior starters retuning, on offense: Matt Romine OL (Norte Dame), Jacob Tigges TE 
(Colorado State), Ryan Boggs C, and Casey Ketchum WR, on Defense: Houston 
Slemp FS (Arkansas) Nathan Baine DL and Eric Williams CB, the season looked to 
be one of high expectations. 

Opehing night saw Union play the #1 ranked team in the nation at that time; the 
Hoover Buccaneers from Alabama. Even though the Redskins came up short it was 
a night to remember, getting the opportunity to play to a nationwide television 
audience on Fox Network. Suffering heart breaking losses in the next two weeks as 
well, Jenks and Muskogee put the Union faithful players and fans in a "back 
against the wall" situation entering district play. Over the next seven weeks the 
Redskins ran wild destroying anyone in their path and winning all seven district 
games. The 2006 district championship campaign saw the Redskins offense aver
age over 44 points per game and the defense only allowing opponents 6.5 points 
per game. This was the 11th district championship in a row without loss in district 
play. 

With home field advantage secured for tne first two games, the playoff picture 
looked bright indeed. The Redski:ns opponent in the first round was the Muskogee 
Roughers at Union Tuttle Stadium. The game was not decided until the final few 
seconds with a field goal attempt being blown to the far right, thus ending the 
2006 football campaign for the Union Redskins. It was a season that will be etched 
in the heart and soul of the Union players and coaches as lessons learned. 

The volleyball program had another successful season culminating in a trip to the 
state tournament. It was a great season both on and off the colJU't, starting with a 
team bonding campout in Arkansas. Next was a trip to the Penn State team camp 
~with a sight-seeing step in Washington D.C.) where they took 2nd place at the 
t-eam competition. The team was led by their seniors: Jackie Arend and Becca 
Ellinor (outside hitters), middle Courtney Whitlow, setter Allison Floyd and right 
side Emilee Helton. All of the seniors with a desire to go to college on volleyball 
~ships were able to do so. The seniors provided a great deal of production 
on~e court, evidenced by the fact that Becca and Courtney represented the large 
east in the All-State game, and Jackie was an alternate. 

The cross country team had a great season, with summer pride kicking in the first 
we~ ·of June and continuing through the first day of school. Team numbers 
increased and the junior high level kept growing. The girls' team ended up 2nd at 
conference, 2nd in regionals and 4th at state. Senior lisa Rainwater was All-State. 
The boys' team placed 1st at conference, 2nd at regionals and 3rd at state. 

The f<\st-pitch softball team had a home run of a season. With a winning record of 
23 and 14, they won 1st place in the Sand Springs City Classic Tournament. The 
players stepped up to the plate and did a gtea:t job of competing this year. With 
only losing one senior, pitcher Nina Gillman, the Lady iledskins are looking for
ward to taking state and having a grand-slam fall •o7 season. 
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to create offensive opportunities from his outside midfield position. Providing 
exceptional defense were Chris Roberts, a Rogers State signee, and Tyler Smith, 
who signed at the University of the Ozarks. 

Girls' Soccer - 6A State Champions 
It was history in the making for the girls' soccer program. The lead

ership and experience of only a few seniors anchored a very 
strong defense and led the team to the 6A state championship. 
Brittany Jay, with five goals and five assists, was Most Valuable 
Defender; Amy Brown, with five goals and two assists, earned 
the Redskin Award and Lindsay Barnard contrih·1ted with two 

assists. The team record was 6-1 in district and 16-2 overall with an all-time team 
high scoring record of 84 goals. With an outstanding group of underclassmen 
waiting to take over, future prospects for the team look great. 

Girls' Track - 6A State Champions 
One word could describe this years' seniors in track - incredible! 

Between the boys and the girls there have been three conference 
championships, eight regional championships and three state 
championships. Seniors Jason KetChum, Luke Polly, Blake 
Winden and James Hensel have not only been good 1.1unners, but 
more importantly, good leaders. These four led an outstanding 

group of distance boys that have been consistently some of the best in the state 
for the past 3-4 years. They have not only won medals, but also brought the 
younger ones along and helped them develop into excellent runners and out
standing team members. Ed Wynn came back to Union from Tennessee and pro
vided not only good statistics in the sprints, but also helped with relays and the 
success of the younger runners. 

Four senior girls reatly stand out in this years' group. Lisa Rainwater, Whitney 
Mills, DeAnna Pete and Lauren Corbitt have been involved m tbree straight state 
championships, four straight :regional championships and approximately 25 meet 
championships throughout the state. Lauren has been a state champion twice in 
the long jump and on numerous relay teams that have won gold at state. Whitney 
holds school records in the 400-meter dash and has been on school record 400-
relay and 800-relay teams. Deanna has co:qtributed on relays and has been a total 
"team player" throughout her career. Lisa has been an excellent distance runner 
winning medals at the state meet and has p:rovideq leadership to all the distance 
runners. 

Boys• Tennis - SA State Co-Champions ffied with Jenks) 
Our tennis teams had another successful year both on the court 

and in tl;le classroom, finishing the first semester with an aver
age cumulative GPA over 3.8. On the court, the girls won the 
Broken Arrow tournament as well as regionals, qualifying all six 
for state. They finished 5th at state, accumulating 15 points, 
helped in part by senior All-Stater Wren Shelton who took 4th at 

the #2 singles position. Wren earned four letters in tennis, qualifying every year 
for state. 



Jamal Parks 
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The eighth season of slow-pitch softball players set many team records including 
winning their first tournament ever at Norman North, conquering state champion 
Westmoore, 4-3. The girls also placed 3rd in the first tournament hosted at Union 
beating Sallisaw 13-12. Fil};illy, they capped off their season by capturing the 
regional title hosted at Union; therefore, qualifying for state for the first time in 
school history. With no seniors on the team, three juniors, four sophomores, and 
four freshmen started most of the time and created a dynamite combination. The 
team finished the season with a 23-17 record. The ceaching staff is looking for
ward to next year with everyone returning and high expectations of bringing the 
gold ball home to Union. 

Wrestling - SA State Champions 

The wrestling season ended as one of the most successful in 
school history. The Redsltins ended the Dual seas0n 15-0 wi:th 
the first undefeated season in school history. They captured 
their second District championship in a row and went 0n to 
become 2007 Dual State Champiens, also capturing the Mid
America National title, Geary Tomnament title, Regional and 

Conference championships. They ended the season rankeli)j #34 in the nafi0n. 
Individually, they finished with 2nd place at state, with seniors Jamal Parks and 
Seth Vernon both becoming three-time state champs. Seniors Zaeb }Jrown and Ro:n 
Morris placed fourth. 

Jamal Parks was a National High School Coaches' Associati®n (NHSCA) National 
Champion, USA Junior National Champion, Okla1Ilom.a Wrestling Coaches 
Associati0n (OWCA) Outstanding Wrestler, Ted 1'1ierce A:watd Winner (t(')p wrestler 
as voted on by the News Writer Association), All-Metro Wrest!ler of the Year, All~ 
State and All-Comerel'l.ce. Seth Vernon was NHSCA National Runner-Up, USA 
Junior National Ail-Ameriean, "Dapper Dan Dream ""ream'' member, All-State, All
Metro an.€1! All-Conference. Peter Wolfenberger Peceived the "Winlcler Awatd," 
named .in h0nor of a 2003 Union gFaduate ki±led while serving in Iraq. 

The semor clas-s of 2007led tihe swim teams te top-five finishes at the state swim· 
ming cllampi0nships. On the gids' side, Chelsea Highfill, Theresa Joffrion, 
Stephanie Lay and. lisa VallSchoyck helped Uni(m move from tenth in last year's 
meetto fiftfu. this year. Tb.e boys matched last :year's 4th place fini11h with 1Jhe con
trihUtio,ns of seniors Josue de Ia Tot:re Uamas, Hassan Ghanem and Levi Stanford 
The. team wete also nmners-up in. the girls' and the boys' Frontier Conference 
swimming eJaam,pionslilips. For thetr achievements tbis year, Highfill, VanSehoyek 
and Stanf0:td were named to the Okalahoma Coaches Association (OCA) All-State 
team. 

Iii girls' basketball, Vhe. senior class consisted of Maddie Miller, Jessica Roberts, 
Nikie Norwood, Kendra Hansen and Brooklyn: Scheer. This group tapped their 
careers with a very successful season of !L 9 wins and 7 losses, heli?ing the program 
continue its success both on and off the court. Jessiea and Kendra were selected 
to the Oklah0ma Girls' Basketfuall Coaches 4ssociation (OGBCA) Academic All
State team. 
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In boys' basketball, the senior class led the Redskins to 26 straight wins before los
ing in the state semi-finals. They had a three-year record of 60-21 with a state run
ner-up in 2006. Derrek Lewis led the team in many categories earning him 
Oklahoma Coaches Association (OCA) All-State, MVP of the Frontier Valley 
Conference, MVP of the Holiday Hoopla Tournament, All-Tournament at Jenks, All
District 7, All-Metro and a Faith 7 selection. Lewis has sighed to play at Texas A & 
M. Justin Glenn came back from ACL surgery to lead the team in blocked shots 
and uebounds, earning him lst team All-Conference, All-District 7 and Oklahoma 
Basketball Coaches Association (OBCA) All-Star team. Glenn will continue his 
career at Centenary. T. ]. Williams led i:ti assists, made the OBCA All-Star team and 
signed with Missouri Southern. Tom Becker and Mike Driver were three-year let
termen, David McKellips and Nick Wilcox were two-year letterman and Joseph 
James lettered one year. 

An all-underclassman group, the girls' golf team looks forward to next year when 
they will have more experience and depth. This year, however, the team enjoyed 
a 1st Place finish at the Sand Springs Tomnament. They also finished 6th Place at 
the Owass0 and Ponca City tournaments. 

The 'l:wys! goff team, led by senim Ronnie Herwig and juniors Stephen Carney and 
Grant Hume, ended the seas<im with a 4tfu place finish at the state tournament. 
carney's stellar rounds were enough to earn him a top-10 spot in the state event 
at the Oaks Country Club. Team nm.ners-uw in the confe1.1ence tournament, senior 
:ladi Rowin and sophomore Tyler Jones~ munded out the 4th place State Team. 

Union finished 2nd at Bartlesville, 1st at Union, 2nd at Guthrie, lst at Sand Springs 
and :lrd at Owasso. As team success followed the Union boys this season, so did 

individual accomplishments. Rowin enjoyed a 4tih plat':e finish at the Bartlesville 
Toui1ney. Herwig tied senior Geoff Storm for 4th at Union's tournament while plac
ing lOtlr at the conference t0urnament amd 3rd at Owasso. Senior Ja;y Trump also 
eom.peted and contributed t@ Union's success throughout the spring. 

Boys' Soccer - 6A State. Champions 
The boys' soccer team earne¢ its secofld state championship in 

three years with a shootout over Putnam City North, finishing 
the year with a 16-2 Eecord:, a district championship and the 

Island Cup Tournament cham:F)ionship from Orange lleach, 
Alabama. Senior ft'n:watd Jonatban Gann, an Oral Roberts 
signee, led the team: with 19 goals and ~W ~ssis·ls 'which earned 

·him OKl-ahoma Gatorade Player ef the Year hon.ors as well as All-Stare; All-District 
au,d All-Conference. Joining Jcmathan OliJ. the Alil-State team was f0rward David 
Y:ang, a UniversitY of Texas at Dallas signee, who was also named All-District ai);d 
~-Conference. Midfielder Tyler Vn.Png earned honorable mention All-State, All
District and All-Conference and, has signed Wirth Ora1RoMerts Umversity. 

The team was also anchored by All-Distrtct and All-Co:nfetenee selections 0f for
warcls navis Murruu;I, a Drury signee, ami: Andrew Clark, a Colorad0 School of 
Mines signee. Salim Nelson, a Roger:s State s~gnee, used his quickness and speed 
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870 members of the Class of 2007 on May 11 
for what she called "the pinnacle of our lives as 
high school students." 

"We have all come a long way in the past 12 
years," Tran said. "The journey we have traveled 
as students has blessed us with many exciting 
and enriching memories, memories we will 
always look back on, and things we will reflect 
on throughout the rest of our lives. Although 

the journey has not been easy, we have never lacked mentors or 
guides." 

On behalf of the seniors, Tran thanked family, friends, faculty and 
staff at Union for their support, dedication and love they have shown 
over the years. 

The 2007 commencement marked a spe
cial place in Superintendent Dr. Cathy 
Burden's heart as well. 

"I know it is bittersweet for many of your 
parents to be here," Burden said. "It was 
such a short time ago that you took your 
firs t step, much less your first school bus 
ride. I share those memories with your 
parents because you are my first class. I 
began my career at Union when you start
ed l<,indergarten. So if you are a Union 
1ifer, we came together, and you are the 
first class that has graduated completely 
under my watch. 

"I knew when I first saw you as rute little 5-
year-olds that your parents had sent their 
very best to school and you had tremendous 
potential. Now you have lived up to my great
est hopes, and I am very proud of what you 
have become." 

However, Burden cautioned students that 
challenges await - from college, to technical 
schools to work. "As an adult, you get to 
choose, and how you choose becomes your 
lif " e. 

Burden shared an anecdote about the semi
finals soccer game in which the Union goalie 
saw something and declared "That is unac

ceptable." Burden told the seniors, "You 
will run ;into lots of things that are unac
ceptable in this world - bigotry, hate, 
exploitation, pollution and violence. And 
you are just the ones to point that out 
and then make those things better. 

"As you move out of the safety of home 
and high school, your courage and confi
dence will be tested, but I assure you, you 
have a cheering section that will always 
be with you. Regardless of where you go 
and what you do, you will always be a 
product of your family and Union Public 
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Schools, and we will alwa~ inwres t you. Just like your class 
has generously reveled in ;um~ss ion's American Idol final· 
ist, Melinda Doolittle, if you tlfe fron Uniun, you will always represent 
us, and we will always be there to mpport you when we can." 

Student Courcil President Amy Bennett shared 
the sen tim en : - the same one each graduating 
class shares each year - the idea that they are all 
"Redskins for Ufe." Recalling many of the excit
ing moments the students shared as a class, 
Bennett asked her classmates to reflect on that 
idea. 

"Whether we ~re male, female, short or tall - we 
are Redskins. Whether we play sports, attempt 

Amy Bennett to play sports, join a spirit squad, sing in the 
choir, act in productions, play in tbe band, produce artwork, do all or 
none of these things, we are Red5kinS. Whether we are first in our 
class or last in our class, we are Redskins. Whether we are staying 
close to home, attending college out of state, getting a job out of high 
school or enlisting in the Armed Forces, we are Redskins. So walk 
across the stage proud of what you have accomplished and proud of 
where you came from. You are a Union Redskin." 

Senior Publicist Kaylin Minihan and Senior Class 
Secretary Natalie Seefeldt remembered "the 
good old days" taking the stud€:nts through 
memory lane - from kindergarten 1brough their 
last senior moments. The jokec. about how 
they feel like kindergarter den1 s on 1ain 
as they head into the unJ.< 

"This night marks the end 
of our 13-yeaJ careers, but . . . 
the beginning of a journey Kaylm Mlmhan 

into the real orld where we won't want to let 
go of our mo 11er's leg," Minihan said. 

Principal D ~ve Stauffer recognized 2 7 
Distinguishe< l Graduates as well as nine 
Salutatorians and nine Valedictorians, repre· 
senting the t~ 2 percent and 1 percent of the 
graduating cl< . 

fBonerafulafiona 
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Michelle Moon and Ian Peake were selected 
speak for the Valedictorians. 

Moon thanked their teachers for dedication and 
encouragement, likening them to second par
ents who helped raised them. "Although many 
of us will go different paths after tonight, we all 
remember that these are the people that made 
the years at Union the most memorable of all. 

Union has prepared us 
with countless experi
ences that will allow us to 
be successful in whatever lies ahead." 

Peake remarked how he came to nion as a 
freshman - an outsider to Union - and marveled 
at how quickly he was accepted into the Union 
family, supported and embraced by new friends 
and new teachers. 

"We all began our 
education sometime here at Union. Some 
of us have been here since Kindergarten 
while others moved into the District 
along the way. Yet, no matter when we 
arrived here, Union has striven to shape 
our education, to develop our critical 
thinking, to teach us character values and 
to manifest our inherent abilitie.s and tal
ents. We are truly blessed to b€ in a 
District that has continued to place a 
drive in every student that has ever 
walked in its halls to chase his dreams no 
matter how outlandish they are." 

Lisa Rainwater 

Senior Class Treasurer 
lisa Rainwater and S€n
ior choir members paid 
tribute to seniors who 
plan to join the Armed 
Services after gradua
tion. Afterwards, the 
s€niors lined up and 
walked across the stage 
to pick up their diploma 
covers. 

Tran passed "the torcb" to lauren Bartlet, 
Senior Class President for, the class of 2008, 
and asked her to lead the neJ~:t class as it car
ries on the tradition of being a Redskin. 

Principal Da-ve Stauffer con~atulated the 
seniors and their cm;nmitmeflt, determi
nation and amazing academic pride, par
tially evident in the $8.5 million in schol
arships that had been offered to the grad
uates. He said the monies offered to the 
students is a reflection of the standard of 
excellence the Union faculty helps instill 
in the students. 

Congratulations to the Redskin Class of 
2007 as they begin the next phase of 
their lives! 



Heather McDonald 
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In Visual Art, Xuyen Ha was awarded lst Place in 
the State Reflections competition and received 
Honorable Mention on the National level. lisa 
VanSchoyck received the Judges' Choice award at 
the University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma 
(USAO) Innovations art competition; regional lst 
place in Scholastic Art competition and Honorable 
Mention at the Mayfest youth gallery. Amanda 
Zurita took Judges' choice at USAO Innovations 
and Honorable Mention in Scholastic Art competi
tion and Mayfest. Heather McDonald received a 
USAO Innovations Award of Merit, and Carolyn 
McBroom was awarded regional Honorable 
Mention by Scholastic. 

Vocalist Michelle Reynolds won a District Solo Four high school students competed 
in the state Scholastic Art competi

Superior Rating, State Solo Superior Rating & was tion, with one going on to t he 
named a member of All-State Jazz Chorus. Lydia national competition. 

Gray and Bethany Ross earned District Solo Superior Ratings and were named to 
All-State Women's Chorus. Coery 
Mayfield, Shane Dixon, Nicole 
Schultz, Elyse Holmes and Karen 
Matambo earned District Solo 
Supeli'ior Ratings as well. 

Jake McKc,tZie was a producer of 
Tulsa City Smashers Film Festival, 
awarded Mr. Theatre and received an 
academic scholarship. Lance Gill was 
also a pFoducer of Tulsa City 
SmasheFs Film Festival and wa'S 

Union students performed at the back-to-school named Best Actor. Sasha Shasteen 
kickoff. 

was awarded Miss Theatre, received 
an academic scholarship and, along with 
McKenzie and Gill, was accepted at Oklahoma 
City University. 

National Merit Scholar Kevin O'Brien received a 
$42,000 scholarship and was aceepted into the 
University of Oklahoma, as was "Most Dedicated" 
honoree Summer Kimbrough. Nicole Schultz was 
accepted into the first dance major program at 
Oral Roberts University. Sarah Schubert received 
a theatre scholarship, was awarded Best Actress, 
and goes on to Oklahoma State University. 
Kaitlynn Groth received both theatre and aca
demic scholarships and Was accepted into Avila High school students presented a 
University. performance of "Our Town." 

onsfrafed t:CeadersRip (Bon/.) 
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The boys' team either won or finished a close second in numerous tournaments 
this year, finishing state tied with Jenks. They were declared co-champions, 
accomplishing the team's goal of three state titles in a row. They were led by sen
ior All-Stater Tanner Mathias, a three-year letterman. Tanner was named the 
Oklahoma Coaches Association Male Scholar Athlete of the Year and goes on to 
Baylor. Two other seniors, Jared Draney and Chelsea Highfill, contributed to the 
team and participated in the line-up when needed. 

This year's baseball team graduated ll seniors and compiled a record of 28-6 and 
a return to the 6A State Tournament. Drew Rucinski, Ryan Engrav, Davis Duren, 
Houston Slemp, Brad Wondra and Eric Walker were everyday sta:ters while Chris 
Mathis and Seth Dutton filled in some spot starts in the outfield and at first base. 
Will Todd and David Willis were able to spot start as a pitchers. Drew Rucinski and 
Pru Harness were two of our four starting pitchers. 

Our senior signers are Drew Rucinski with Ohio State University, Houston Slemp; 
University of Arkansas, Davis Duren; Oklahoma State University. Ryan Engrav; 
Jefferson City JC from Missouri, Eric Walker; Texarkana JC, Dru Harness; Northern 
Oklahoma College and Brad Wondra; Crowder JC. Chris Mathis, Will Todd and 
David Willis will be trying out for Oklahoma Wesleyan while Seth Dutton is look
ing to go to Eastern JC. This group of seniors had limited if any playing time on 
the varsity before this year and had to step up in big situations early in the sea
son. Drew Rucinski, Houston Slemp and Ryan Engrav made the All-Conference and 
the All-Metro team. Davis Duren and Brad Wondra also made the All-Metro team 
with Eric Walker making the line-up for the South All-Star team. These seniors fell 
a little short of their 2007 goal of competing for the State Championship title, but 
we had a good year that 
will be remembered. 

Union spirit squads are 
truly among the best in 
Oklahoma and in the 
United States. In 2007 
the VarsitY Cheerlead
ers were crowned 
Grand National Champ
ions. In addition, the 
Varsity Porn squad 
were National finalists 
ilil Hip-Hop and Pam 
routine, and the High
steppers, Union's Varsi
ty Dance Team, contin
ued their traditioll of excellence by winning their 26th consecutive State 
Championship. They are outstanding performers and are an integral part of 
school events. Most importantly, they instill pride, character and teamwork in their 
members and offer students many valuable opportunities to develop skills that 
Will stay with them for a lifetime to come. 

DruHamess 
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Violinist Amy liu was selected to All-State Orchestra, was a 
Tulsa Youth Symphony member and earned a rating of 
Superior at State Solo/ Ensemble Contest. Daniel Montoto was 
also All-State Orchestra on violin and Superior at State 
Solo/ Ensemble contest. Laura Cao, on viola, was All-State, a 
Tulsa Youth Symphony member and Superior at State 
Solo/Ensemble contest, while Kim Trang, playing viola, was a 
Tulsa Youth Symphony member. 

Amy Liu In Competitive Speech, Amanda Zurita and Emily Brammeier 
were Regional Qualifiers and State Alternates in Humorous Duet. Kyle Potter was 
a four-year Regional Qualifier and a State Alternate in Poetry Interpretation and 
Humorous Interpretation. 

Renegade Regiment percussionist Daniel Becker earned a Superior rating at 
District Solo & Ensemble contest for his performance of a marimba solo, earning 
the opportunity to perform at the State Solo & Ensemble contest, where he earned 
an Excellent rating. 

Union's Winter Guard won the Mid-America Performing Arts Association 
Championships held in Stillwater, and Stephanie McDonough was honored as 
Outstanding Varsity Winter Guard member. Emily Crews was named Outstanding 
Color Guard member. 

In Photography, Chris Haney won 1st place in the PT A-spon
sored Reflections contest and 1st place for Photography 
Portraits, 2nd place for Photography Texture, 3rd place for 
General Photography and Honorable Mention for 
Photography Portraits in Youtharts! 2007. Other Youtharts! 
Honors went to Samantha Lay -1st place in Photography 
';t'exture and Jamie Bowman - 1st Place for General 
Photography. Kyle Smith took lst place in Digital Imaging as 
well as Honorable Mention for Tulsa International Mayfest 

Youth Art 
Show and 
Staci Scaggs won 2nd place in 
Youtharts!, General Photography. 
Youtharts!,! Photography Special 
Effects honors went to Caitlyn 
Fentress, and Mayon Aziz won 1st 
place and Best in Show for 
Ceramics as well as 4th place in 
Photography Things. 
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Eight Union seniors were cho
sen as 2006-2007 National 
Merit Scholarship finalists by 
the National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation (NMSC). Those 
students are Kelly Anderson, 
Brian Griffin, Brett Jones, 
Heather McDonald, Justin 
McNatt, Lydia Meador, Kevin 
O'Brien, Molly Ramsey, 
Trevor Sarratt and Blake 
Wind en. 

To be selected as Merit schol
ars, students must demon
strate an outstanding academ
ic record, be endorsed and 
recommended by their school 
principal, confirm PSAT/ 
NMSQT (Preliminary Schol
astic Assessment Test/ 
National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test) performance 
on the Scholastic Assessment 
Test (SAT) or the American 
College Test (ACT) and pro
vide detailed information 
about their scholastic accom
plishments, school and com
munity activities, educational 
plans ana gears. . ·-

Andersen Elementary School 

What a great year we have had! Thanks to 
everyone who volunteered their time, 
resources and energy. 

We started with Meet the Teacher. The T
shirt designs were ready to order and the 
school supplies were waiting for the kids 
the first day of school. We hosted a back
to-school breakfast, and teachers received 
money for school supplies and enrichment 
materials. 

Our fall fund raiser, the Bedlam T-shirts, 
helped raise $1500 for the KAND studio, 
and brought back Skate Nights and Spirit 
Nights. 

The PTA worked closely with our school 
counselor to coordinate a great Red 
Ribbon Week in October. The incredible 
Bingo committee hosted two great family 
Bingo nights again this year! We had an 
increase in the number of Reflections 
entries, and several students who won at 
the state level went on to nationals. 

In December, we presented the teachers 
with additional money and support staff 
with gift cards to thank them for their 
hard work. 

Second semester was just as busy, with a 
breakfast for the honor roll students in 
January and the annual Geography Bee in 
February. We sponsored the Fifth Grade 
Team Day, a fun afternoon for the fifth
graders to celebrate their last year at 
Andersen. They received memory books 
with pictures and profiles of their class
mates and watched a video with highlights 
of their years at Andersen. 

We ended our year with Teacher 
Appreciation Week with a teacher break
fast, lunch, and activities to show our 
teachers how much we love and appreciate 
them! 

Debra Searcy 
Andersen PTA President 

Boevers Elementary School 

It has been a pleasure and an honor to 
serve as PTA President for a wonderful 
school filled with such bright students and 
an exceptional staff who is so friendly and 
helpful. I have learned so much in my first 
year and have met so many new fascinat
ing people who are full of caring and sup
port for our students and teachers. 

President's Comments 
As the school year comes to a close, I look back on the busy year we have had and I 
am amazed at the positive impact our PTA units have had on the children of Union 
Public Schools this year. Union PTA Council has represented and supported the 
entire district through Catch the Dream, Bus Driver Appreciation, D-FY, Installation 
Banquet, U-Choose Online Wish Tree, Klothes Kloset, Kids on the Block, Reflections, 
Meet the Masters and Scholarships. 

PTA Council has welcomed a new unit, Rosa Parks Elementary. Under the leadership 
of principal Karen Vance and president Margaret Mantos the unit has enhanced the 
learning environment for their students. The parents have joined together to work 
hard and make Rosa Parks a great place for their children to go to school. Thank you 
to everyone at Rosa Parks. 

This year PTA Council had the privilege to host two candidate forums for the men 
who were running for School Board. It's a blessing for our school district that such 
well-qualified people want to help run Union Public Schools. Congratulations to Jeff 
Bennett, Distrjct l, and Ross Ford, District 2, our new School Board members. 

We began with our annual fund raiser the 
first week of school and it was a great sl!lc
cess. Through August and September, we 
continued our Membership Drive giving a 
class from each grade with the highest 
number of memberships an ice cream 
party. 

This was a HUGE success for us because 
we have many Hispanic families where the 
parents speak little or no English. It was 
very gratif)dng to have a bilingual mother 
step mp and volunteer. She communicated 
to her friends the importance of volun
teering and being part of the PTA, and we 
feel barriers have been broken. What a 
wonderful way to bring people together! 

October brought our first Bingo Night and 
the Big Blast Party for students who sold at 
least eight items for the fund raiser. In 
November our students submitted won
derful projects for the Reflections 
Program, and we funded the fourth 
graders' trip to Rose Hill. 

We had our second Bingo and Silent 
Auction in February There were over sev
enty baskets donated. In April we brought 
Farmers Insurance Group in with. the 
M.I.L.K. (Managing Information on Lost 
Kids) program. This is a wonderful service 
Farmers provides and it was a great suc
cess. 

I want to thank everyone who took time to 
volunteer and make this year so success
ful. It can't be done without the help of 
parents willing to give their time. I am 
looking forward to what the 2007-2008 

Judy Bastemeyer 
Union PTA Council President 

school year has to bring and make it even 
more successful than the last. 

Leianne Colley 
Boevers PTA President 

Briarglen Elementary School 

Briarglen's PTA stayed busy helping with 
family outreach activities! We began the 
year with a very successful Open House. 
Dinner was served, and many of our fami
lies attended. We also sponsored other 
family dinner/outreach events including 
two nights of Read and Feed and two 
Family Math Nights. Both the primary and 
the intermediate grades were well repre
sented with over 500 people at each event. 

PTA also supplied volunteers to help with 
our Accelerated Reader Pizza Lunches for 
students who met their reading goals. Our 
reading numbers grew by leaps and 
bounds when 358 students met their 
annual goal and received a trophy for their 
academic success! When our teachers held 
conferences, we took care of dinner for 
them so they could concentrate on com
municating with our students' parents. 
PTA volunteers also helped with our week
long Book Fairs. Fund raisers included our 
annual Carnival which brought together 
many volunteer parents and teachers and 
the sale of "Smencils," scented pencils that 
all the students loved. 

In May we held our annual Fun Run high
lighting family fitness, with many parents 
attending and volunteering for this activi
ty. Our Last Day Celebration activities 

I 
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Seniors of the Month are chosen through a nomination process 
conducted monthly with all faculty and staff being able to nomi
nate students they know or have known well and feel are worthy 
for the honor. Selection is based on leadership, citizenship, 
scholarship and involvement. At the end of April/beginning of 
May, the seniors vote on on the nine boys and nine girls for 
Seniors of the Year. 

Amy Bennett 

Houston Slemp 

the Communicator 
The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is pub
lished bi-monthly with extra issues in October 
and January by Union Public Schools, 8506 E. 
61st Street, Tulsa, OK 74133-1926. It is issued 
to patrons of the Union Public School District 
free of charge. Dr. Cathy Burden is 
Superintendent of Schools. Gretchen Haas
Bethell is Communications Executive 
Director/Editor. The Communicator 
in_cludes Janie Froman, Beverly ThummelJ 
Mike Yore. Penodicals postage paid at TL,_ 
OK. POSTMASTER: Send address change~- to 
The Communicator, 8506 E. 61st Street, Tulsa, 
OK 74133-1926, or call 357-6015. 

_) 
included large inflatables, pizza, a cake for 
the fifth graders and ice pops for every-
one. 

Pam Glenn 
Briarglen Elementary PTA 

Cedar Ridge Elementary School 

Many people make Cedar Ridge an awe
some place to be! Our principal, Ellen 
Crager, is just the best! The staff and 
teachers have been very supportive and 
are just great! The PTA board and parent 
volunteers give their time and talents end
lessly to make our school the best it can 
be. We all do it because we want the best 
for all the students, which is what PTA is 
all about. 

We started with a Back-To-School Barbecue 
and Apple Tree gift card for our teachers. 
In October we ended Red Ribbon Week 
with each child releasing a red balloon 
with a note attached with Cedar Ridge's 
address. We heard back from as far away 
as Texas! In November we came together 
t the 6th &7th Grade Center for our Bingo 
~ight. 

Our Veterans Day assembly has grown so 
much that we added it as a committee on 
our PTA board. The students proudly dis
played a picture of their veteran in our art 
gallery. Thanks to our ARC teacher, 
Cherry Redus, for the creative ideas to 
help students understand the importance 
of this day. 

Cedar Ridge is proud to have a National 
winner in the new Reflections category of 
video/ film. Congratulations to 3rd grader 
Molli Geary! 

Our fund raisers for the year were VG2, a 
cookie dough and restaurant card sale, 
and our 2nd annual Jog-a-Than in the 
spring. Both allowed us to fund educa
tional programs and supply the teachers 
with classroom materials. PTA also funds 
the winter and spring parties and makes 
contributions to districtwide programs. 

My two years as PTA president have been a 
great experience. Not only am I ending my 
term as president, but this year also ends 
my "term" as a parent with an elementary
aged child. Cedar Ridge has given my chil

en an awesome educational foundation, 
or which I will be forever grateful. Thank 

you parents, teachers & staff, and students 
for many memorable years. You are all the 
BEST! 

Stacey ]ellison 
Cedar Ridge PTA President 

Roy Clark Elementary School 

What an exciting year it has been at Roy 
Clark Elementary! We had a banner year 
for membership! Thanks to all of our fam
ilies! As more of our parents get involved, 
all of our students benefit. 

We started the year with Spirit T-shirt 
Sales and began Clark Spirit Days every 
Friday. Each month we had a school win
ner for the class with the most school spir
it. The PTA had three great Bingo Nights 
as well as an awesome fund raiser in the 
fall. We purchased new soccer goals for all 
of our students to enjoy on the play
ground. Also, our Accelerated Reader pro
gram continues to thrive. Half of our stu
dents met their half way goal and received 
aT-shirt to reward their effort, and many 
of those students met full goal and were 
rewarded with an AR trophy. 

Unfortunately we lost our PTA President, 
Jessica Jordan, in January. We want to 
thank her for all her hard work and the 
many hours she gave selflessly to our PTA 
and to all of our students during her years 
at Clark. I have moved from Vice 
President to the position of President t0 
finish the year and will continue in the 
office next year. 

As always, we have received a tremendous 
amount of support from our teachers and 
staff. We would especially like to thank 
Peggy Brissey and DeAnne Finley for their 
constant loyal support of the PTA. 

We have many exciting things planned for 
next year and look forward to even more 
parent involvement and fun activities! 
Thanks to all of our parents and teachers! 

Heather McAdams 
Roy Clark Elementary PTA President 

Darnaby Elementary School 

The Darnaby PTA had another successful 
year! We started off with a Newcomer's 
Breakfast to welcome our many new fami
lies, due to redistricting from the sur
rounding neighborhoods. We enjoyed 
making our many new friends! The 
Hospitality Committee hosted a wonderful 
luncheon to welcome back teachers and 
staff. In September we hosted our annual 
Family Fun Night to a packed house. 
Families enjoyed Bingo, pizza and prizes. 
Fall also brought our largest annual fund 
raiser with the Jog-a-Than. 

Darnaby again participated in the 
Reflections program with 200 entries, 

including five Awards of Merit and one 
Award of Excellence. In December we 
hosted the 25th Annual Darnaby Arts and 
Crafts Show. 

In January we had a visit from Oklahoma 
authors Bill and Carol Wallace and the chil
dren enjoyed attending workshops on 
reading and writing. February brought fun ' 
and games with the Carnival, and Mr. 
Carson was again treated to a pie in the 
fa -:e! In March we had Teacher 
Appreciation Week and treated our teach
ers to lots of food, goodies and even mas
sages! We also provided our teachers with 
a substantial amount of grant money to 
spend on classroom supplies and pro
grams. 

Darnaby kids participated in the Talent 
Show, Popcorn Day, Meet the Masters, 
Junior Great Books and Ropin' Rangers 
Jump Rope Team as well as several musi
cal productions throughout the year. We 
rounded out the year with our Open House 
Celebration and author Anna Meyers, and 
Field Day events. In April, the Council pre
sented Darnaby PTA with the Membership 
Award, in recognition of the Highest 
Percentage in PTA Membership for the '06-
'07 school year. None of these events, pro
grams or achievements would be possible 
without the dedication and enthusiasm of 
our parents, teachers and staff who sup
ported PTA throughout the year and help 
made Darnaby so successful. I look for
ward to serving another year! 

]a Ann Beffer 
Darnaby PTA President 

Grove Elementary School 

First I would like to thank the Grove fami
lies Board and Committee Members for 
allowing me to be PTA President this year. 
Certainly no president can do it alone and 
it's great to work with and get to know 
such wonderful PTA participants. 

We began the year with Sno Cones on Back 
to School Night. We had great fun at our 
two Bingo Nights with winners receiving 
everything from restaurant gift certifi
cates, T-shirts, party supplies, a large tri
cycle and even cash. 

Our Fun Days included Crazy Hair Day, 
Pajama Day and Popsicle Day. The PTA 
helped support Grove's Family Nights by 
offering healthy snacks and books for our 
students. We offered a Holiday Photo 
Shoppe and had a wonderful turnout. 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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Community Service Recognition: 
Kelly Anderson, Mayon Aziz, Wendy Cho, Nina Daroga, Opal _DeLan~y, Courtney 
Gatlin, Lydia Gray, Risha Musapeta, Bao Pham, Luke Polly, Gm~ Qmrart~, Molly 
Ramsey, Shruti Ravindran, Sadia Saeed, Emily Sellers, Esther Shin, Eva Trinh, Jay 
Trmnp, Erika Webb and Chelsea Williams 

Distinguished Graduates: .. . 
Lucinda Ahmed, Kelly Anderson, Vanessa Boshuizen, Amber Collier, Bobbi Jo Cox, 
Courtney Gatlin, Emilee Helton, Nha Huynh, Ellen Jarrett, M~tthew Johnson, Amy 
Liu Heather McDonald, Lydia Meador, Benjamin Miller, Michelle Moon, Nathan 
Mu~ller, Nicole Nellis, Shreela Palit, Catherine Payton, lal\1. ~e.ake , Mark P~a~ger, 
Molly Ramsey, Peter Shin, Eva Trinh, Erika Webb, Chelsea Williams, Sara Williams 
and Blake Winden 

National Merit Scholars Finalists: . 
Kelly Anderson, Brian Griffin, Brett Jones, Heather McDonald, !ustin McNatt, Lydia 
Meador, Kevin O'Brien, Molly Ramsey, Tvevor Sarratt, Blake Wmden 

National Merit Scholars Cemmended: 
Courtney Gatlin, Michael O'Dell and Sara Williams 

Oklahoma Foundation for Excellence Ml-Stater: 
Kelly Anderson 

Oklahoma Academic Scholars: 
Kelly Anderson, Jasmine Aaenson, Harry Allen, Jackie Arend, Vanes_sa 
Stefanie Carolla, Am:beF Collier, Bobbi Jo Cox, Cmartney ~ummmgs, 
Ellinor, Courtney Gatlin, RobYN Gentry, Lindsey Goddard,. Jessica Goranson, 
Gray, Brian Griffin, Clay GFogan, Robert Haines, KendraHansen, 
Lesley Hemplill1, Mackenzie Hieger, Nha Huynh, Matthew J?hnson, 
summer K.imbrough:, Amy Liu, Heather Mc~onald, Da~d . . 
McKenzie Justin McNatt, tyma Meador, John Middleton, BenJam.m 

S:~-> ' Mumma Nicole Nellis Devin O'Dea, Sh.reela Palit, Ian Moon, 11-1am!Ol'). · • • ~T--~-··~-··. 
Pranger Molly Ramsey, Drew Rucinski, Kelly Ryan, Trev~.F Sarratt, . 

' · Tyler Ward Chelsea Williams, Sara 
John Swanson, · . ' d z .t 
Wind~ an:d Am.an a un a 

Pizza Days were a great success. A fun 
change of pace for the students and a 
donation to our last pizza day saw every 
student with a slice and a drink. We also 
were able to offer each student a free pop
side for our April Fun Day and the annual 
Field Day toward the end of school. 

Along with sponsoring the Catch-the
Dream program, which highlights our fac- , 
ulty and staff for outstanding service, the 
PTA also recognized our Teacher of the 
Year, Mrs. Hurt, for her dedication to 
Grove. PTA was able to purchase new ear
phones for the Computer Lab and three 
new benches for the back playground. 

Thank you to each of our students and 
family members for their support and ded
ication. We certainly enjoy the chance to 
provide fun and educational benefits, but 
we couldn't do it without their help . 
Parent involvement increases student 
achievement! 

Stacy Haynes 
Grove PTA President 

Jarman Elementary School 

We've had an amazing year at Jarman 
thanks to our fantastic kids, wonderful 
parent volunteers and our incredible staff! 
We started with a Back-to-School Breakfast 
for our teachers. To welcome the students 
and their families, the PTA sponsored the 
annual Family Fun Night, complete with 
inflatables, lots of pizza and soft drinks 
and an area to shop for crafts and other 
wares. 

The support for our school continued with 
our largest fund raiser, our annual Jog-A
Thou. The proceeds provided school activ
ities for the students, equipment for the 
school and curriculum grants for teachers. 
We cannot thank those enough who sup
ported our school with their gracious 
donations! We also started Pizza Days - a 
fun and delicious way to raise money for 
our classrooms. 

Throughout the year, numerous volun
teers worked hard to make everything suc
cessful including our Reflections program, 
Popcorn Days, Homeroom Parties, Spirit 
Nights, Klothes Kloset, Catch the Dream, 
Book Fairs, Youth Arts Week and Teacher 
Appreciation Week just to name a few. 
There were so many people who spent 
countless hours volunteering at Jarman 
this year. Our parents, PTA officers and 
Committee chairs and members did such a 
great job! 

We finished the year with our Spring 
Luncheon to thank all of our board mem
bers for a job well done. We hope all of 
you have a terrific, safe, and happy sum
mer! 

Lisa Spears 
Jarman PTA President 

McAuliff~ Elementary School 

This year we asked parents to stake a 
claim in McAuliffe's PTA. Volunteers 
painted an Oklahoma mural in our hallway 
and treated our staff to a newly decorated 
teachers' lounge. Our teachers were wel
comed back Oklahoma style with a BBQ 
luncheon with all the trimmings. Our 
Carnival committee transformed our play
ground for a special reenactment of the 
1907 "Land Run" eveRt. Stu.dents enjoyed 
picnic lunches and dressed as pioneers as 
tlley made claim to their family's land. 

Our greatest accomplishment was the cre
ation of our Outdoor Classroom spon
sored by PTA. McAuliffe Elementary was 
chosen for a Community Vohmteer Project 
headed by Ginger Tallent of Home Depot. 
Plans for the Outdoor Classroom had 
begun a year ago and thanks to the gener
ous donations of many community busi
nesses, dedicated families and volunteers. 
Together, we achieved a great thing! 
Saying goodbye to another year is bitter
sweet. I have loved almost every minute of 
my service to McAuliffe. I made unbeliev
able friendships and felt the support of so 
many families. This year, we accom
plished goals well beyond what many 
thought possible. That said, though, there 
is no other accomplishment beyond what 
you are in the eyes of a child. As I walk 
through the halls, I am reminded that the 
children are what I will miss the most. 

We have had an exciting year. We are for
tunate to have so many hard-working vol
unteers who have helped make our year so 
successful. We rounded out our activities 
in February with our Valentine Bingo that 
packed the house! Families enjoyed 
spending time with staff and winning 
donated prizes. Credit for our successful 
year goes to the officers and the hard
working committees of the PTA board; the 
support of our parents, teachers and staff; 
and the dedication and commitment of our 
principal, Mrs. Whiteley. Thanks to ALL of 
you for helping make McAuliffe the best 
that it can be. 

Renee Harney 
McAuliffe PTA President 

Moore Elementary School 

When I think about all I have learned as 
PTA President, I am amazed. Seeing a 
child's face lit up with joy because of 
something the PTA helped with, is the very 
best possible reward. 

We started a breakfast for our teachers 
and provided each faculty member a dis
posable camera to capture the great 
moments of the year. On the first day of 
school, we provided a Boo-Hoo Breakfast 
for our kindergarten parents to welcome 
them to Moore. In September, we kicked 
off our big fund raiser, All4Kids. We 
exceeded our goal and all students 
enjoyed a Big Blast Party as a reward. We 
provided every certified faculty member a 
$50 grant for classroom supplies. 

In October, we hosted a family Bingo/ Pizza 
Night and served our teachers a dinner 
during each fall conference night. We 
hosted Grandparents Day, where each 
class provided a small program for our 
special guests. The calendar year was 
wrapped up by providing our faculty a ho 
iday luncheon. 

We are proud to have provided or helped 
with other classroom projects, two suc
cessful book fairs, Reflections, Red Ribbon 
Week, Catch the Dream, Teacher Appre
ciation Week, Spirit Nights and many other 
activities. But our biggest achievement has 
been our grand celebration of Oklahoma's 
big birthday. Students participated in an 
all-Oklahoma Day April 27 and brought 
their families that evening for more festiv· 
ities. We hosted several assemblies in 
April leading up to the event where we 
invited special guests like square dancers, 
Mrs. Oklahoma and the Tulsa Tones 
Quartet. 

On our big day, the students participated 
in a land run re-enactment, a picnic lunch, 
period games, corncob doll making, butter 
making, square dancing and more. That 
evening we served Billy Sims BBQ and the 
families enjoyed pony rides, Safari Joe's, 
an old-time portrait studio, a live band, 
square dancing and lots of games. It was a 
wonderful opportunity for every Moore 
family to celebrate Oklahoma's Centennial 
in a fun and affordable environment. 

Our successes would not be possible with 
out our faithful PTA officers, our hard 
working board committees, the suppon 
and commitment from our principal, Mrs. 
Calvin; and support from our teachers, 
staff and parent volunteers. I thank you 
all for helping make this an outstanding 
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Union football in 2006 was definitely a "year of change," with legendary Coach Bill 
Blankenship stepping down after winning three of the past four state champi
onships; two back to back 2004 & 2005, and the reins being handed over to Kevin 
Wright. The 2006 campaign was called "Operation 3-peat." With a solid core of sen
ior starters retuning, on offense: Matt Romine OL (Norte Dame), Jacob Tigges TE 
(Colorado State), Ryan Boggs C, and Casey Ketchum WR, on Defense: Houston 
Slemp FS (Arkansas) Nathan Baine DL and Eric Williams CB, the season looked to 
be one of high expectations. 

Opehing night saw Union play the #1 ranked team in the nation at that time; the 
Hoover Buccaneers from Alabama. Even though the Redskins came up short it was 
a night to remember, getting the opportunity to play to a nationwide television 
audience on Fox Network. Suffering heart breaking losses in the next two weeks as 
well, Jenks and Muskogee put the Union faithful players and fans in a "back 
against the wall" situation entering district play. Over the next seven weeks the 
Redskins ran wild destroying anyone in their path and winning all seven district 
games. The 2006 district championship campaign saw the Redskins offense aver
age over 44 points per game and the defense only allowing opponents 6.5 points 
per game. This was the 11th district championship in a row without loss in district 
play. 

With home field advantage secured for tne first two games, the playoff picture 
looked bright indeed. The Redski:ns opponent in the first round was the Muskogee 
Roughers at Union Tuttle Stadium. The game was not decided until the final few 
seconds with a field goal attempt being blown to the far right, thus ending the 
2006 football campaign for the Union Redskins. It was a season that will be etched 
in the heart and soul of the Union players and coaches as lessons learned. 

The volleyball program had another successful season culminating in a trip to the 
state tournament. It was a great season both on and off the colJU't, starting with a 
team bonding campout in Arkansas. Next was a trip to the Penn State team camp 
~with a sight-seeing step in Washington D.C.) where they took 2nd place at the 
t-eam competition. The team was led by their seniors: Jackie Arend and Becca 
Ellinor (outside hitters), middle Courtney Whitlow, setter Allison Floyd and right 
side Emilee Helton. All of the seniors with a desire to go to college on volleyball 
~ships were able to do so. The seniors provided a great deal of production 
on~e court, evidenced by the fact that Becca and Courtney represented the large 
east in the All-State game, and Jackie was an alternate. 

The cross country team had a great season, with summer pride kicking in the first 
we~ ·of June and continuing through the first day of school. Team numbers 
increased and the junior high level kept growing. The girls' team ended up 2nd at 
conference, 2nd in regionals and 4th at state. Senior lisa Rainwater was All-State. 
The boys' team placed 1st at conference, 2nd at regionals and 3rd at state. 

The f<\st-pitch softball team had a home run of a season. With a winning record of 
23 and 14, they won 1st place in the Sand Springs City Classic Tournament. The 
players stepped up to the plate and did a gtea:t job of competing this year. With 
only losing one senior, pitcher Nina Gillman, the Lady iledskins are looking for
ward to taking state and having a grand-slam fall •o7 season. 
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to create offensive opportunities from his outside midfield position. Providing 
exceptional defense were Chris Roberts, a Rogers State signee, and Tyler Smith, 
who signed at the University of the Ozarks. 

Girls' Soccer - 6A State Champions 
It was history in the making for the girls' soccer program. The lead

ership and experience of only a few seniors anchored a very 
strong defense and led the team to the 6A state championship. 
Brittany Jay, with five goals and five assists, was Most Valuable 
Defender; Amy Brown, with five goals and two assists, earned 
the Redskin Award and Lindsay Barnard contrih·1ted with two 

assists. The team record was 6-1 in district and 16-2 overall with an all-time team 
high scoring record of 84 goals. With an outstanding group of underclassmen 
waiting to take over, future prospects for the team look great. 

Girls' Track - 6A State Champions 
One word could describe this years' seniors in track - incredible! 

Between the boys and the girls there have been three conference 
championships, eight regional championships and three state 
championships. Seniors Jason KetChum, Luke Polly, Blake 
Winden and James Hensel have not only been good 1.1unners, but 
more importantly, good leaders. These four led an outstanding 

group of distance boys that have been consistently some of the best in the state 
for the past 3-4 years. They have not only won medals, but also brought the 
younger ones along and helped them develop into excellent runners and out
standing team members. Ed Wynn came back to Union from Tennessee and pro
vided not only good statistics in the sprints, but also helped with relays and the 
success of the younger runners. 

Four senior girls reatly stand out in this years' group. Lisa Rainwater, Whitney 
Mills, DeAnna Pete and Lauren Corbitt have been involved m tbree straight state 
championships, four straight :regional championships and approximately 25 meet 
championships throughout the state. Lauren has been a state champion twice in 
the long jump and on numerous relay teams that have won gold at state. Whitney 
holds school records in the 400-meter dash and has been on school record 400-
relay and 800-relay teams. Deanna has co:qtributed on relays and has been a total 
"team player" throughout her career. Lisa has been an excellent distance runner 
winning medals at the state meet and has p:rovideq leadership to all the distance 
runners. 

Boys• Tennis - SA State Co-Champions ffied with Jenks) 
Our tennis teams had another successful year both on the court 

and in tl;le classroom, finishing the first semester with an aver
age cumulative GPA over 3.8. On the court, the girls won the 
Broken Arrow tournament as well as regionals, qualifying all six 
for state. They finished 5th at state, accumulating 15 points, 
helped in part by senior All-Stater Wren Shelton who took 4th at 

the #2 singles position. Wren earned four letters in tennis, qualifying every year 
for state. 



Jamal Parks 
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The eighth season of slow-pitch softball players set many team records including 
winning their first tournament ever at Norman North, conquering state champion 
Westmoore, 4-3. The girls also placed 3rd in the first tournament hosted at Union 
beating Sallisaw 13-12. Fil};illy, they capped off their season by capturing the 
regional title hosted at Union; therefore, qualifying for state for the first time in 
school history. With no seniors on the team, three juniors, four sophomores, and 
four freshmen started most of the time and created a dynamite combination. The 
team finished the season with a 23-17 record. The ceaching staff is looking for
ward to next year with everyone returning and high expectations of bringing the 
gold ball home to Union. 

Wrestling - SA State Champions 

The wrestling season ended as one of the most successful in 
school history. The Redsltins ended the Dual seas0n 15-0 wi:th 
the first undefeated season in school history. They captured 
their second District championship in a row and went 0n to 
become 2007 Dual State Champiens, also capturing the Mid
America National title, Geary Tomnament title, Regional and 

Conference championships. They ended the season rankeli)j #34 in the nafi0n. 
Individually, they finished with 2nd place at state, with seniors Jamal Parks and 
Seth Vernon both becoming three-time state champs. Seniors Zaeb }Jrown and Ro:n 
Morris placed fourth. 

Jamal Parks was a National High School Coaches' Associati®n (NHSCA) National 
Champion, USA Junior National Champion, Okla1Ilom.a Wrestling Coaches 
Associati0n (OWCA) Outstanding Wrestler, Ted 1'1ierce A:watd Winner (t(')p wrestler 
as voted on by the News Writer Association), All-Metro Wrest!ler of the Year, All~ 
State and All-Comerel'l.ce. Seth Vernon was NHSCA National Runner-Up, USA 
Junior National Ail-Ameriean, "Dapper Dan Dream ""ream'' member, All-State, All
Metro an.€1! All-Conference. Peter Wolfenberger Peceived the "Winlcler Awatd," 
named .in h0nor of a 2003 Union gFaduate ki±led while serving in Iraq. 

The semor clas-s of 2007led tihe swim teams te top-five finishes at the state swim· 
ming cllampi0nships. On the gids' side, Chelsea Highfill, Theresa Joffrion, 
Stephanie Lay and. lisa VallSchoyck helped Uni(m move from tenth in last year's 
meetto fiftfu. this year. Tb.e boys matched last :year's 4th place fini11h with 1Jhe con
trihUtio,ns of seniors Josue de Ia Tot:re Uamas, Hassan Ghanem and Levi Stanford 
The. team wete also nmners-up in. the girls' and the boys' Frontier Conference 
swimming eJaam,pionslilips. For thetr achievements tbis year, Highfill, VanSehoyek 
and Stanf0:td were named to the Okalahoma Coaches Association (OCA) All-State 
team. 

Iii girls' basketball, Vhe. senior class consisted of Maddie Miller, Jessica Roberts, 
Nikie Norwood, Kendra Hansen and Brooklyn: Scheer. This group tapped their 
careers with a very successful season of !L 9 wins and 7 losses, heli?ing the program 
continue its success both on and off the court. Jessiea and Kendra were selected 
to the Oklah0ma Girls' Basketfuall Coaches 4ssociation (OGBCA) Academic All
State team. 
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In boys' basketball, the senior class led the Redskins to 26 straight wins before los
ing in the state semi-finals. They had a three-year record of 60-21 with a state run
ner-up in 2006. Derrek Lewis led the team in many categories earning him 
Oklahoma Coaches Association (OCA) All-State, MVP of the Frontier Valley 
Conference, MVP of the Holiday Hoopla Tournament, All-Tournament at Jenks, All
District 7, All-Metro and a Faith 7 selection. Lewis has sighed to play at Texas A & 
M. Justin Glenn came back from ACL surgery to lead the team in blocked shots 
and uebounds, earning him lst team All-Conference, All-District 7 and Oklahoma 
Basketball Coaches Association (OBCA) All-Star team. Glenn will continue his 
career at Centenary. T. ]. Williams led i:ti assists, made the OBCA All-Star team and 
signed with Missouri Southern. Tom Becker and Mike Driver were three-year let
termen, David McKellips and Nick Wilcox were two-year letterman and Joseph 
James lettered one year. 

An all-underclassman group, the girls' golf team looks forward to next year when 
they will have more experience and depth. This year, however, the team enjoyed 
a 1st Place finish at the Sand Springs Tomnament. They also finished 6th Place at 
the Owass0 and Ponca City tournaments. 

The 'l:wys! goff team, led by senim Ronnie Herwig and juniors Stephen Carney and 
Grant Hume, ended the seas<im with a 4tfu place finish at the state tournament. 
carney's stellar rounds were enough to earn him a top-10 spot in the state event 
at the Oaks Country Club. Team nm.ners-uw in the confe1.1ence tournament, senior 
:ladi Rowin and sophomore Tyler Jones~ munded out the 4th place State Team. 

Union finished 2nd at Bartlesville, 1st at Union, 2nd at Guthrie, lst at Sand Springs 
and :lrd at Owasso. As team success followed the Union boys this season, so did 

individual accomplishments. Rowin enjoyed a 4tih plat':e finish at the Bartlesville 
Toui1ney. Herwig tied senior Geoff Storm for 4th at Union's tournament while plac
ing lOtlr at the conference t0urnament amd 3rd at Owasso. Senior Ja;y Trump also 
eom.peted and contributed t@ Union's success throughout the spring. 

Boys' Soccer - 6A State. Champions 
The boys' soccer team earne¢ its secofld state championship in 

three years with a shootout over Putnam City North, finishing 
the year with a 16-2 Eecord:, a district championship and the 

Island Cup Tournament cham:F)ionship from Orange lleach, 
Alabama. Senior ft'n:watd Jonatban Gann, an Oral Roberts 
signee, led the team: with 19 goals and ~W ~ssis·ls 'which earned 

·him OKl-ahoma Gatorade Player ef the Year hon.ors as well as All-Stare; All-District 
au,d All-Conference. Joining Jcmathan OliJ. the Alil-State team was f0rward David 
Y:ang, a UniversitY of Texas at Dallas signee, who was also named All-District ai);d 
~-Conference. Midfielder Tyler Vn.Png earned honorable mention All-State, All
District and All-Conference and, has signed Wirth Ora1RoMerts Umversity. 

The team was also anchored by All-Distrtct and All-Co:nfetenee selections 0f for
warcls navis Murruu;I, a Drury signee, ami: Andrew Clark, a Colorad0 School of 
Mines signee. Salim Nelson, a Roger:s State s~gnee, used his quickness and speed 
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2006 graduate of the 
School, has b een 

on the Presiden tial 
,y,.,[J'l,~•.,.n the President of the 

Goolsby is the son of Angela Sanders, 
media specialist at Clark Elementary. He 
graduated from Union Alternative 
School in December and shipped out to 
the Marines the 

NION 
Grablfa tim1 Celebra tim1 

Union's May 11 Graduation Celebration 
was a HUGE SUCCESS! Over 500 stu
dents were present , along with 100 vol
unteers and teachers. Even though it 
was an all-night lock-in, there were so 
many things to do, the students said 
they still couldn't get to everything! 

Thank you to one of the most hard 
working committees that ever existed: 
Alicia Conner-Todd, Angie Beatie, Pam 

Teacher Zondra Clunn works with Eric 
Goolsby just before his graduation 
from the Alternative SchooL 

"Only 2 percent of Marines get 
chosen for this duty and less 
than 1 percent make it all the 
way through," Sanders said. 

The assignment has inspired 
Goolsby to seek in order t~&~ 
an officer's goiD.~ 

Advocate 

Yarwood, Dana Grogan, Ginger 
Swanson, Anita Sellers, Denise Reed, 
Judy Dyke, Kathy Burns, Ronnie 
Sullivan, Sherry Stetson, Melanie Trump, 
Michele Bennett, Robin Alaback, lisa 
Tallent, Gloria McKellips, Paula & Steve 
Skidmore, Debra Collier, Janie Hausher, 
LeaAnn Stanford, Marlene High, Nancy 
Brandwein, Carolyn Gates, Debbie 
Kilgore and Renee Kennedy. 

It was a BLAST--so many PRIZES for so 
many p eople ranged from door prizes 
to bingo, to card games, to karaoke-
something for everyone to do and win. 
There was food , fruit , salad , pizza, 
snacks, an d beverages all night! 

Thank you to major donors: Union 
Foundation, WalMart at 7lst & 129th, 
Sam's, WalMart in Bixby, Assembly of 
God Church in Broken Arrow, Tulsa 
Bone & Joint Associates, Triad Bank at 
61st & Memorial and Tulsa Teachers 
Credit Union. 

Donations in kind: Chili's, TGIF Friday'! 
Freddie's Custard, B Chico's, Chic-Filet, 
Sonic, Texas Roadhouse, McDonalds, 
Charleston's, Outback, Logan's, 
Wendy's, Arby's, Mahogany, Comp USA, 
Freckles, Pei Wei, McGill's, Reasors, 
Krispy Kreme, Albertson's, na Amos, 
Mimis, Lenny's Subs, Taco Bell and Taco 
Bueno. 

Proficiency-Based Promotion 
Summer Testing Date Announced 

Proficiency-based testing provides the opportunity for s tudents to move forward 
in their educational endeavors by subject, course and/or grade level based upon 
mastery of the Oklahoma Priority Academic Student Skills (PASS) objectives. 
Proficiency-Based Promotion is intended to serve those students enrolled in 
Union Public Schools whose needs cannot be met by following the traditional , 
time-table and sequence, but who require promotion beyond current placement. 

The second opportunity for testing will be during the month of July. For more 
information about testing this summer contact: Susan Crowder at 918-3 57-6030. 

year at Moore, and I look forward to serv
ing you and your children again. 

Crystal Leggett 
Moore PTA President 

Peters Elementary School 

Peters PTA had a very busy and exciting 
year. We are very fortunate to have so 
many wonderful, hard working and dedi
cated parents and teachers. During the 
school year our PTA raised nearly 
$30,000.00 through Bingo Night, Smencil 
sales, Holiday Shop, Pizza Days, Spirit 
Nights, Pumpkin Grams, Face painting and 
our yearly Carnival. The money funded 
things like foundation baskets, fie ld trips , 
classroom parties , various classroom 
books and supplies, Red Ribbon Week, 
Accelerated Reader program, Reflections 
trophies, Catch the Dream and many other 
school needs. 

We are in the process of allocating the 
remainder of the funds through our desig
nated ftmds committee. Because of the 
support of our parents and teachers, 
?eters is a wonderful place for our cllil
.iren to learn . 

Thank you to everyone who helped make 
this year sud1 a success for our children. 

Susan Hanchette 
Peters PTA President 

Rosa Parks Elementary School 

The theme at Rosa Parks tbis year was 
Blazing a Trail for the Future, and we cer
tainly accomplished this with the startup 
of the first Rosa Parks PTA unit. Our PTA 
designed the kick-off T-shirt for the new 
Rosa Parks Trailblazers which included 
our theme. It was exciting to be a part of 
so many new n·aditions. 

Our spring Bingo and Silent Auction were 
very successful, and everyone had a great 
time. The end-of-sc hool-year picnic 
brought many parents and families to our 
sd1ool, and we all enjoyed the wonderful 
day and cooperative weather. 

Om end-of-the-year focus on celebrating 
teachers and staff was outstanding. We 
sent a letter home to our fanlilies and 
asked them to help us celebrate all Rosa 
Parks staff during Teacher Appreciation 
Neek. We had a wonderful response from 
our s tudents and fanlilies and ended the 
week with a luncheon for everyone. 

It was an honor to present the school with 
a framed picture of our namesake, Rosa 

Parks, as well as a check to the school to 
help with costs in building a school mar
quee that will help publicize all our school 
events. These items were presented to 
Mrs. Vance during the end of school Rosa 
Parks Talent Show. 

The success of our PTA is due to the com
mitment of voltmteers and parents who 
dedicate their time to make Rosa Parks 
Elementary School the best it can be for 
our children and families. Thank you to 
the PTA Board and committee chairs who 
gave their time and energy to establishing 
our new PTA unit. 

Rosa Parks Elementary PTA 

Sixth/Seventh Grade Center 

The 6th/ 7th Grade Center PTA enjoyed an 
exceptional year! The PTA started in · full 
force with a redesigned Schedule Pick Up 
which included over 120 volunteers, and 
we concluded the year by recognizing the 
administrators, facul ty and staff with a 
Teacher Appreciation Luncheon in May. In 
between, we were busy with a multitude of 
activities too numerous to mention! The 
number of people who joined the 6th/ 7th 
Grade Center PTA surpassed our member
ships from previous years with more than 
1,000! 

The PTA Board operated with over 40 
Standing Committee Chairmen who did an 
outstanding job planning and coordinating 
their committees' events, many of which 
were ongoing. All the PTA Committees 
provided valuable activities which 
em iched the school experiences of our stu
dents. 

At the beginning of the year we proudly 
unveiled the 6th/7th Grade PTA website, 
h ttp: // www . t e a c herw e b. c om 
/ ok/ union6th- 7thgradecenter/ pta/. Our 
website, in addition to om PTA Newsletter, 
has proved to be an extremely valuable 
resource to help keep our parents 
informed. 

The PTA scheduled ten Pizza Days-a first 
for the 6th/ 7th Grade Center. The signif
icant participation from Pizza Days, as 
well as other events , enabled us to fund 
Teacher Grants in both the fall and spring 
totaling approximately $20,000. The list 
of items we purchased includes supplies, 
equipment and materials for class proj
ects. 

Thank you to al l the PTA Committee 
Chan-men and to the hundreds of volw1-
teers who willingly gave then- time to all 

the activities and volunteer requests 
throughout the school year. The decision 
to be involved at your student's school is 
one that will greatly benefit your student. 

julie Saxton 
6th & 7th Grade Center PTA President 

(Co ntinued on Page 20) 

2007-2008 
PTA Presidents 

Union PTA Council 

Judy Bastemeyer 

Andersen Elementary 
Lorrie David 

Boevers Elementary 

Leianne Colley 

Briarglen Elementary 

Susan Atay 

Cedar Ridge Elementary 

Dan a Mathis 

Clark Elementary 

Heather McAdams 

Damaby Elementary 

Ja Ann Beffer 

Grove Elementary 

Kristal Wheeler 

Jarman Elementary 
Cindy King 

McAuliffe Elementary 
Beverly Laubach 

Moore Elementary 
Cryatal Leggett 

Rosa Parks Elementary 

Ch eyenne Willis 

Peters Elementary 

Jennifer Fisher 

6th/ 7th Grade Center 
Kristi Brooks-Coh ea 

8th Grade Center 
Mari-Jean Ogle & Shar on Forb es 

Intermediate High 

Pam Yarwood 

High School 
Doroth y Harkrider 



Eighth Grade Center 

What a terrific year at the 8th Grade 
Center! It began with our students being 
the first class to enjoy the completion of 
the building's extensive renovations. It is a 
facility in which the entire district can be 
proud. 

In preparation for the years to come as 
high schoolers, the students began taking 
on a greater leadership role in their school 
and assisted in several PTA activities. 
Income raised from ten Pizza Days, Jamba 
Juice/Subway Day, Box Tops for Education 
and Flamingo Grams was put to good use. 
Through these fund-raising efforts, the 
PTA was able to provide gift cards to our 
teachers for the replenishment of class
room supplies, award teacher grants and 
assist with travel expenses for teacher par
ticipation in an out-of-state conference. 
We also held several after-school mixers 
which resulted in safe and fun social 
events for the students. 

We would like to thank Mr. Neller and the 
8th Grade Center's dedicated teachers and 
staff. The PTA appreciates their efforts to 
encourage and enrich our students. Thank 
you to our PTA officers, Board members 
and volunteers who helped throughout the 
year. It has been a pleasure to work with 
each of you in an effort to support our 
children. Please know that through your 
volunteer hours, you helped make 8th 
grade an awesome year for our students 
and a wonderful place to be. Good luck at 
the 1-High! 

Mari-]ean Ogle 
and 

Shannon Davenport 
Eighth Grade PTA Co-Presidents 

Intermediate High School 

The Intermediate High PTSA once again 
provided countless volunteer hours to 
support their students and staff. 

Union Public Schools 
8506 E. 6lst Street 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133-1926 
www.unionps.org 
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Volunteers worked generously at Schedule 
Pick-Up, selling PTSA memberships, school 
directories and book bags. PTSA expand
ed its support of the Leadership class by 
assisting with their Back-To-School Bash in 
August, monitoring outdoor activities and 
selling pizza. Volunteers supported the "I 
Care" project in December with shopping 
and wrapping, and spent numerous hours 
at the Klothes Kloset sorting and organiz
ing clothes for Union's families in need. 
April found many PTSA members filling in 
as test monitors during End-Of-Instruction 
testing days. 

Our Membership Drive and always-popular 
Pizza Days provided funding for three 
teacher luncheons as well as over $7,000 
in funds towards teacher grants. Items 
provided include lights, scenes and tapes 
for drama, novels for history classes, 
boom boxes for choral, microwave ovens 
for science, Spanish teaching calendar, 
German reading books, Character Counts! 
banners for the gym, folding tables and 
various types of gym equipment. We also 
significantly increased our donations to 
the Council Scholarship Fund and to the 
Drug-Free Youth program. 

Thank you to our principal, Mr. Chargois, 
for his continued strong support of PTSA. 
(And we appreciate the additional Pizza 
Day!) And to the 2006-2007 PTSA Board 
members, my gratitude and support are 
yours always. You made this a rewarding 
year, not only for me, but for the staff and 
students. Thank you all for sharing your 
gifts and talents at this time in our stu
dents' lives and in this important way. 

Julie Harkrider 
Intennediate High PTSA President 

High School 

The High School PTSA Board organized a 
very successful volunteer and fund-raising 
year. Beginning in August, we provided 
volunteers to work alongside the 

Leadership students to help Schedule 
Pickup go smoothly, allowing students and 
parents to obtain parking permits, mem
berships and activity passes all in one loca
tion. The PTSA encouraged parents, teach
ers and students to join, and a record was 
set for membership at the High School. 

The PTSA Craft Show was held in the fall 
with over 100 vendors showing their won
derful wares at the 1-High. The Craft Show 
rroceeds totaled $3,000 for teacher 
grants. We were able to purchase needed 
items for math, English, history, science, 
art, drama and other electives. Teachers 
were treated to two luncheons and other 
treats several times during the year. 
Senior Scholarships, D-FY, Foundation and 
Graduation Celebration were supported 
with donations and many volunteers. 

Thank you to all of the members of the 
High School PTSA Board for your enthusi
asm and wonderful work this year! 

Dorothy Harkrider 
High School PTSA President 

~ 
No Child 
LEFT BEHIND 

Special 
Notice 

The 2005-2006 
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) 
Report Card for Union and each 
of the sites can now be found on 
the Union District Web Site at 
www.unionps.org in the annual 
report section. 

The report cards contain mathe
matics and reading scores based 
on students' performance on 
state-mandated Criterion
Referenced Tests (CRTs). 


